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PREFACE 
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INTRODUCTION 

The writer wishes to present the picture of the 

/unerican teacher found in American fiction depicting teach

ers and school life primarily in the laat two decades, al-

thou h in some cases, earlier fiction has been quoted. It 

will be found in the course of this thesis, that school 

teaohers are depicted by fiction writers as human bein-s 

like everyone else, and not as old maids or tyrants; whose 

popularity depends on their pei^sonality and not on cloak

room legend, who dress neatly and not friampily; who do not 

dine on crackers and tea. The conclusion will summarize 

the material presented in detail in the body of the theaia, 

and will compare the fictional picture with the teacher of 

actual experience, and will present the social problems 

touched upon by the authors of the novels. 

iJince a full-length portrait of the school teacher 

may be found in Miss Mallett. by Burke Boyce, the writer 

will use her throughout the thesis as the typical teacher, 

and will then supply further representative material from 

other novels which reinforces the point made with reference 

to her, or throws further llrht on it. The story or :.:i3s 

Mallett is an intimate picture of the teacher<a ILZc in 



America — the loyalities and pretensions, the bickerin-s 

and Jealousies, the fear and the covetouaness born of pov

erty, the nobility born of sacrifice, the little -lories 

and little rewards, hi :h hopes whittled down, and coura-e 

gnawed at by despair. But in her and in others will be 

found a sense of duty and dedication rarely equalled elae-

where. 

In search for information on teachers as portrayed 

by writers of fiction, forty novels have been examined, both 

those dealing with the public school teacher and those con

cerned with the college professor. These books represent 

teachers from all sections of the country and ranf'-o from 

full portraits to brief references. A complete list v/ill be 

found in the bibliography. 



GHA?T.ii I 

PORTRAIT OF THE AiiERICAN TFACHER 

A. Dedication to the Task 

In most of the novels read, the teacher found a 

dedication to his task necessary. A teacher, like Miss 

Mallett, laboring under a sense of duty, full of energy and 

enthusiasm, made learning sin?';. She could not be bou-:ht 

with apples, because ideas were at once her dedication and 

her reward. She was honest and free from all spiritual 

snobbery, and her affections were warm and human and direct. 

Each claasroom, for her, was a fres>; challenge to find the 

young mind capable of being quickened by ideas. This unend

ing quest buoyed her through years of routine. 

Miss Mallett began her career as a fourth f̂ rade 

teacher on September 6, 1905> becauae she had to earn a 

living. When asked by one of the other teachers if she 

were going to like teaching, her reply waa, **I»m going to 

hate it.**̂  So she gave out her assignments and plimged 

through her work with a diataste for the whole proceas. 

^Burke Boyce, Miss Mallett, p. 19. 



It was work to be done, a bargain to be kept in return 
for value received; she had been compelled to make the 
bargain because there had been no other course for her, 
and she held it in brittle contempt. As the long 
weeks followed and lengthened into winter, the claas 
irritated her more and more,2 

So, one afternoon rather than be bothered with a 

little boy, who was slow in mathematics, she gave him a book 

and told him to take it home. He said that no one had ever 

given him a book before, and his eyes looking at Miss Mal

lett, were filled with wonder, with worship, and with awe. 

It waa then that she began to see a purpoae, a vision, and 

a dedication in her work. Through her sensitive imagina

tion, she found her pupils taking on the flesh and blood of 

individuals, and becoming real. 

The faces iu her roon breathed life, and the corri
dors of the achool filled with human bein/̂ s, Joe, 
Theresa, Mary, Angela were names no longer, but small 
stumbling personalities, each of them carrying an ap
peal and a challenge, raw material that cried out that 
they were winds and spirits like her OYai.3 

Miss Mallett taught vigorously and honestly and, at 

the end of two years, was appointed to the English Depart

ment of the new high school. She had pride and a driving 

foroe of honesty in her work. 

For her, teaching had become a craft, a skill, 
more testing and more rich than any piece of Journal
ism or fiction writing. No two rooms of pupils were 
ever the same, no two days ever fell into routine pat
tern. Each class was a different entity, responding 

|Boyce, Mallett, p. 2l^* 
-^oyoe, Mallett. p. 39. 



to different stimuli and catching at different mean
ings. They had their moods and characters, like audi
ences in a theater, always chanr̂ ln/t, always unpredict
able. She played on them as an actress would, turn
ing and shifting the facets of her mind until they 
took spark, and lived, and felt with her, and the 
whole room stirred with a sudden pulsing answer, a 
surge and buoyancy that for a awift, radiant instant 
transfigured room and teacher and pupila. She was 
fascinated by their responses, their unfoldment, the 
awakeninjf̂  of their minds. To see them drop their sus
picion and indifference like fettering cocoons and 
emerge into the firat promises of flights to come waa 
a fascination that held her in a bright excitement. 
And if, here and there, some single pupil caught a 
atronger spark, a deeper sense of maaning, and of the 
possibilities she had roused in him, that was an added 
Joy.... 

Emily Mallett rras an Individualist and had a knack 
with a class. She was a modest person, gay and con
genial, whose delight with the acĥ iol and her pupila 
radiated from her. The youiig people liked her clothes, 
her neatness, her quick humor and explosive laughter 
at whatever struck her as funny. She was strict, too. 
She had certain codes and would allow no violation of 
them. Her fellow teachers said, "She is a born teacher. 
She will go far some day."5 

Like Miss Mallett, another teacher, Ella Bishop, 

from Miss Bishop, by Bess Streeter Aldrlch, had to earn a 

living. She chose teaching — at least until her Lochinvar 

came riding by, she admitted to herself,6 she brought to 

every day's work an exuberance of spirits, a zest for liv

ing, and a natural friendliness toward everyone in the 

little college where she taught. 

After Ella>s disappointment in love, the President 

^^^y^®* Mallett. pp. 142-1̂ 9. 
^Bess Streeter Aldrich, Miss Bishop, p, 38. 



of the college where she tau -ht counseled with her. 

"It's a wonderful work," he said. "It's something 
like carrying a torch to light the paths for all the 
boys and girls with whom you come in contact. In dol
lars and cents it does not pay much — perhaps it never 
will. For myself — I know I might be able to make 
more money another way. I have Just this spring had that 
very question to settle. My broth«r-in-law has wanted 
me to f*o into a new manufacturing buainess with him 
for which the financial prospects seem extremely good, 
I have had my struggle with myself and made my docision, 
I shall teach, — even when the so: ooX crovrs and I need 
no Ioniser conduct any classes, the contacts will bo the 
same, 

"There is no way in the world. Miss Ella, to hold 
on to those fleeting years except to bind myself to 
youth. If in these swiftly movinc years I can pass on 
a little of that llvln- flame from the torch I carry... 
if I can help 11 ;ht the Ion; steep paths for yoiing 
people,,-the service 1 have rendered will be its own 
reward,**^ 

And like Miss Mallett, Ella chose to continue her 

work as a teacher, 

"I will, too," she said solemnly to her innerself, 
"I, too, will carry on the living flame, I dedicate 
my life to it — to the students of this college, I 
win stay young with them, help them, serve them. My 
whole life is theirs. The fleeting years I The torchl . 
Tl̂ e living flamei"? 

Miss Bishop gave the best that waa in her not only 

to further the education of the mind, but also to aasiat the 

physical and moral side. 

No student ever came to Ella's door to find her too 
busy to give him attention. If necessary, she stayed 
at school until shadows fell across the floor of the 
classroom in Central Hall. If someone needed her, she 
arrived at her desk soon after the morning dusk had 

^Aldrleh, Bishop, pp. 102-103• 
'Aldrich, Bishop, p. I0I4.. 



cleared from the sky. She assisted them all, — boys 
and f.irls alike. She helped them about participles 
and finances, adverbial phrases and clothes, split 
infinitives and bodily ailments, clauses and raorals.^ 

Ella was no soft sentimental teacher; her tongue 

could be sharp. She believed that children should not be 

expected to get throû ;h life without discipline and was ac

cused of bein "an old-fashioned schoolraa'am" by one of her 

fellow teachers.9 She, too, was devoted to her task and 

gave her heart to inspiring youn- people to as hi,ih ideals 

as she could. Her own love was the students to whom she 

gave her life. 

Professor St. Peter, the chief character in The 

Professor'a House, by Wills Gather, is another example of 

a teacher who loved youth. He worked fiercely writing by 

night, and he earned his living by carrying full university 

work during the dayt 

St, Peter had managed for years to live two lives^ 
both of them very intense. He would willingly have 
cut down on his university work, would willingly have 
given his students chaff and sawdust — many instruc
tors had nothing else to trive them and ^̂ ôt on very 
well — but his misfortune was that he loved youth — 
he waa weak to it, it kindled him. If there was one 
eager eye, one doubting, critical mind, one lively 
ciu:*iosity in a whole lecture-room full of common-place 
boys and girls, he was its servant. That ardour could 
corasiand him« It hadn't worn out with years, this re-
sp(»isiveness, any more than the magnetic currents wear 
out.10 

^Aldrlch, Bishop. p. 128. 
VAldrich- Bishop, p. 15» 
•»-%illa Gather, Professor«s House, p, 28, 
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Unlike Emily Mallett and Ella Bishop, Gall Warren, 

a young teacher in Loula Grace Erdman's Separate otar, tack

led the task of teaching at the vary beginning with courage 

and with genuine love and respect for the profession. And, 

like them, she learned to regard each of her pupils as an 

individual and ( ave her entire energy to teachirg each of 

them to face life honestly and with courage; to uae facts, 

to weigh, and to interpret them. In spite of all its draw

backs, she was ^lad she had taken up teaching as a career. 

Another girl filled with enthusiasm and excitement 

at the prospect of teaching was Kathie, from Kathie. the 

New Teacher, by Lucile G. Rosenheim, 

Then she'd pinch herself to make sure she waan't 
dreamino Because now that she was actually in Hill-
crest, with the teaching contract in her purae, it 
seemed even more wonderful, and more incredible than 
ever t ̂ ^ 

To Kathie'a delight, the teachers were very friend
ly; and her pupils were ^ t as responsive as FsFzn {a 
friend who taught) had predicted^ In fact they were so 
alert thj»t Kathio had to be on her toes every minute, 
planning schedules that worked them to capacity. Even 
more important she discovered that the school itself 
was becoming a vital thing in her life. She loved it; 
was proud of it. She considered the rambling, beige-
colored brick bunv̂ alow with its shagf^, over-hanging 
brown VQOt the most beautiful school building in the 
world. *2 

Other examples of people who decided that teaching 

was the one thing they were interested in may be noted, 

•̂•Loula Grace Erdman. Separate Star, p, 1, 
^Erdman, Separate Star, p. 33> 



ilary Jans Ward*s story. The Professor's Ulabrella, depicts 

Gregory Kltnar as an instructor at Tamarack University, «ho 

Nras fired tv&ai his Job because ha was a Jew. In trying to 

decide what kind of a Job to seek for, he realised, 

'̂I can't fuziotion unless I'm working with students. 
Back in the old days vhen sabbaticals weren't Just an 

! illusion I got a half year* I thought I'd do a book 
I during that leave — no classes, no papers, but I did-

n*t aooOBtplish louoh. Sê sas I can't knuokle down to 
any outsido writing unless I'm to my neok in routine,"13 

Consaqiuently, he deoidad that his life belonged to 

students, and he would give his energy to teaching tharn* 

|Ha reasoned, 

*'Any teaohar worth his salt discovers a new genius 
each w«e)C| X suppose. There^s no optimist like a 
teacher. Cassandra tears oan no more daoq̂ an his ardor 
than raindrops oan penetrate this xmbrella*''^ 

When Jean Mitohell, frcBi Jean Mitchell's School, by 

Angelina Wrmj, was elected to teach in a small country 

school, she plujoged into her work planning by day and dreax&«» 

ing by night of her first school and how aha could best naka 

it a success« 

She perceived teaching to be a spiritual process,, 
as characte3r«»forming must evermore be| and came to hsr 
school eagerly intent on individual lives, Har atti* 
tuda toward children was one of sincere interest, and 
whatever concerned a pupil concerned her* The cnlld* 
ran felt thia and responded heartlly«X? 

^Mary Jana Ward, Professor's Utebrella. p« 308. 
*Ward, Professor's Umbrella. p« 35 
^>Angelina feray, JeanMltchell's School, Notes, p« 
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She, like Miss Mallett, had a knack with a class 

and her delight with the school and her pupils radiated 

frosa her* She was a born teacher. 

Another teacher dedicated to her task is Mary fiowen, 

in Nearby, by Elisabeth Yates. She brought to her work a 

warm love fcr children, a strict sense of fair play, and 

an original and keen mind« 

If she had learned anythini' at all in the few 
years she had had to put her college training into 
practice it was that every child muat stand equally in 
a teacher's eyes, as every individual was equal before 
God«.«» It was all too evident why some of the child^ 
ren had not made their grades. Mrs. I'arnum (their 
last year's teacher) had not been interested in them. 
She had not cared what they did} she had cared only 
for what the promising or likeable children did* 

When Mary had first looked out over that collec
tion of young faces on Tuesday morning — perhaps moi,t 
free of self-consciousness and hence most fully them
selves as they gave the salute to the flag — they had. 
all looked fresh and eager and unknown. Now after 
Mrs. Bixby's description of their horaea, aha saw why 
aany of tham were as they wer«»» Seme of them were like 
bits of flotsam in a muddy stream, tossed about by no 
wish of their own, victimised by the swirling of 
strange dark currents* If she could help these child
ren, pluck them out of the muddy stream Just long 
enough for them to learn to identify themselves with 
the right current — if she could I Mary f olt awed by 
the task imposed upon her.lo 

A teacher who gets in a rut and becomes stale and 
i 

pLif el ess with no ambition is often looked upon by young 

teachers as a sample of what teaching can do to a woman if 

she stays in it long enough* But as Gail Warren, in Sapar* 

^^Elisabeth Yates, Nearby, p* 30. 



arata Star, aaid about Callie MoReynolds, fifth snd sixth 

grade taachar for twanty^two years, "Don't malign teaching* 

|Sha probably wouldn't have been any different, no matter 

what she was doing* Don't Judge a profeaai^i by one mem-

ber*"!? 

In Kathie. the New Teacher^ another exaBq;>le of a 

I teacher in a rut is Cora Sneedin, who was unhappy and full 

iof complexes with a chr<mio hostility* She was discussed 
i 
I 

I by tha younger teachers* 

"Think I want to become a 'dried up old maid' like 
Cora Sneedin?" asked Ruth* 

''But she's not that because she's a schoolteacher," 
pointed out Joan* "Schoolteachers are like everybody 
else; sc^e of them want to marry and some of tham 
don't* And when they don't, look at what a wonderful 
Job they can do and how happy they are doing it — lika 
Fran Waiah*<I>8 

Teaching is a labor of love, which calls for the 

highest qualitlea of personsil character, of mind, and of 

lunselfish devotion to duty* These traits were depicted in 

Miss Mallett and other teaohers used as chief characters In 

I their story* Each of them realised that he or she waa not 

teaching subject matter alone, but was teaching individuals 

I to understand themselves and their relation to a coa^lex 

society of which they are a part* To them , each class be* 

came a challenge, each child an individual to be guided in 

^lErdaan, Separate Star, p* 53* 
'''̂ 'LuclXa Q* Rdsangeia. Kathie. the New Teacher, p* 78* 
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his own way* Ihay felt that they were carrying a torch to 

light tha way for all the boys and girls that they taught. 

B* Appearance 

Tha fiction under examination depicts teachers as 

dressed in good tasta, purposeful and alert, and full of 

spirit and energy* For example, when Miss Mallett walked 

into tha principal's office on the first day of school, she 

appeared even younger than she did when he interviewed har 

in the summar* 

j She came in with a quick, cool step, and her short 
I figure^ l<mg skirt, tight patent leather bait, and 

varnished straw hat had a freshness and plun^ vitality 
he was not accustoiaed to dealing with in his profes* 
sional hours* Her eyes were vividly blue* Her smile 
wan businasa«»like, sat crisply under a pudgy nose that 
would have been comical except for a resolute, slightly 
defiant tilt of har headv-̂ ? 

A quarter of a centiiry later, after having tau^t 

I that many years, she was still quite active* On her sunmer 

ivaoation, she decided to visit one of her former pupils, 

Charles Bolton; and she drew her car up in front of the 

house with an abrupt stop and climbed out* 

She brought her attention to the house, turning 
toward it with a moveetent that waa neat and precise, 
like her writing, which fitted hsr active, short figure^ 
a figure has^araa somavhat in recent years by a thick
ening at har waistline and the beginning of a atoop in 
her shoulders* Since she had always been inclined to 

•MHMIN 

19B03rca, i teUatt . p* llf. 
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Chubbiness, the thickening and stoop were noticeable 
only when she was tired. Standing alona on the driva-̂  
way, she had the indefatigable look foun^ on people 
who have spent a lifetime in self-control • Sha wore 
no hat and har gray hair, shingled in the kngxilsr 
fashion of the my* topped her head in a vigorous, bare 
disorder, blown askew by the wind and thrust to an 
erect little tuft at the crown* Har shoes were of the 
sensible walking type^ her skirt a stout wool, her 
blouaa a severe, koitCed brown Jersey buttoned to tha 
neck and fastened with a large, silver filigrao orna
ment* Har nose was blunt, almost pug. and har ayem 
in their cribs of wrinkles were a child's uncoanprociis-
ing blua*20 

# « » 

Similarly, Loula Oraca Erdman, in Separata Star, pcrt̂  

trays Harriet Wia^erley as an ideal teacher and educator who 

was twice nominated for one of America's Tan Bast Dressed 

Women* When she addressed one of the sessions of the State 

Teachers Association, 

She walked across the stage as naturally as if sha 
had boon in her own olasarooia, a straight, lithe woman 
in a sifî le black dress and a small hat that showed 
har soft dark hair, smartly swept up off her ears and 
forehead* She wore no Jewelry* Beside the mayor's 
wife, in eyanlng dress and orchids, sha alg^t well have 
looked severe, but succeeded instead in appearing very 
sxoart and distingulshad*^^ 

At the convention^ Gail Warren, Harriet's niaoa, 

observed many teachers standing or sitting in groups talk

ing* 

Tha women looked well-dressad and «ssurad| the men 
purposaful and alart* True the more progressive ones 
usually attended tha conventions, but. even so, c^il 
fait they would conpare favorably with picked maabars 
tpOBi any other profession* Gone were the days when 

gfooyce. MaUett. p* 2* 
*̂ iaE*dnan* separate Star, p* 103* 
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the typical teacher dressed frumpily and dined on 
crackers and tea* 

The convention, having the novelty of a first ex-
perlence, had interested Oail tremendously* Here were 
gathered the best men and women in the field, to talk 
and to listen to discussions of matters current in the 
teaching field* Being here was like having a keen 
bracing wind blow the cobwebs out of erne's mind* It 
gave her a realisation of why these meetings ware held, 
why summer school and travel were so often required of 
a teacher* Not for gaining of subject matter, which 
teaohers usually knew beyond question* Rather it was 
for intellectual atinulation* Teachers needed to get 
away trcm their work, to stand back far enough eo they 
could get a long view of it and aoe the bigness, the 
inherent possibilities in the profession in which they 
were engaged.Sa 

Men as well as women show spirit and energy* Two of 

them who were purposeful and alert wore dp* Lloyd Wilson 

and i3r* Frank Rich, in the story U£ at City Hlph. by Joseph! 

GollcKob; they ware very good friends and tau^t in the saiae 

building* They were Introduced at the first football game 

of the season as they left the grandstand and walked in the 

direoticm of the lockere. There was a contrast between thewi 

in build, posture, and walk* 

Dr* Lloyd Wilson, Principal of City High, desoen-
dant of New England preachers and teaohers, was tall 
and so lean that life Tar him seemed only a battle of 
the spirit at the expense of the flesh* There were 
deep furrows in his face* But his eyes, though sur
rounded by lines of age, looked so stern snd indomi
table that they seemed to have no relation to his sone«% 
what bowed body* 

The other, Dr* I^ank Rich, many years younger, was 
Dean of Boys at City Hi^* He was shorter than Ik** 
Wilson but so thickset, muscular^ and dynamic in every 
movement that he looked taller than he actually was* 

22Eraaan, Separate Star, p* 109* 
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His face was square and dark. His contemplative foro-
head would have seemed lncon;:;ruous with his combative 
features. But the contrast was reduced in his dark 
eyes. One moment they looked abstracted, ^^entle. The 
next moment they flashed with the expression that z^es 
with strenuous action. 

The academic degree of Doctor of Philosop: y sat 
oddly on the man. He had played football at harvard, 
and had served with the United otates Marines dxirinf: 
the Second World V/ar. Now back in civil life he was 
the man to whom City High boys reported when they got 
into difficulties. Some feared him. More gave him 
loyalty and love.23 

In Workim- Throujh at Lincoln Hi'̂ h, by Joseph Gol-

lomb, the English teacher and basketball coach, Wayne Bryant, 

another example of alertness, was standing on the steps of 

the school and had blown the whistle for the first day of 

school. 

He was a straight, slim, youngish man with vigor
ous /:"ray hair. His smooth-shaven lean face, tanned 
with summer suns, was seamed with linoa at that moment 
hard and stern. Through his glasses snapped rray eyes. 
Alert he stood, his very attitude expectant of obedi
ence, demanding order. He got it. Then the firm lines 
of hia face twitched and the electric snap in his eyes 
softened to a sparkle of humor....24 

Other examples of teachers who were purposeful and 

alert with a zest for living may be noted. Mias Sumler, a 

biology teacher in The Warden to £ Star, by I4ildred Foulke 

Meese, was a large, gracious person with a mild blue eye 

that belied her passion for throughness; she had a reputa

tion for failin- very few students but making them learn 

|3Joseph Qollomb, U£ at City Hi/̂ h. p. 10. 
*̂ H-joseph Gollomb, iSor^ninPnrough at Lincoln High. 

|P. 67« 
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biology whether they wanted to or not.25 

An alert teacher whose expression overshadowed his 

physical appearance was Mr. Bannln^j, in The Spirit of the 

the Leader, by William '!eyli:-or. 

Mr. Banning was tall and spare, with hollows in his 
cheeks and along his neck behind his ears. His frame 
did not fit well into clothes — there were too many 
sharp corners to his being, his coat hunr, baggily from 
his shoulders; his trousers had a habit of bunching; at 
the bottom where their legs came In contact with his 
shoes. But looking at his face you forgot his clothes. 
In his eyes was something that held you. In them was 
the fire, the vision, the enthusiasm of the dreamer.26 

Likewise on the campus at New Brunswick, in The Ivy-

Years, by Earl Sohenck Miers, was Billy Twlss, who waa 

championed as one of the princes of the teaching!; profession. 

On the campus Twlssy seemed Just another middle-
aged recluse who carried a brown brief case and hid 
behind a cl;̂ ar; but in the classroom he became at once 
a warm, rich personality, a man of deep gentlenoas of 
manner, of abundant kindliness, of keen intellect, and 
a never falling sense of humor. There wasn't a particle 
of conceit or affectation in Twlssy; he detested sham 
and tinsel, and his Hew England conscience, broa in the 
marrow of his bones, had ripened Into an Intellectual 
forthrightness that set him apart as an instinctive 
scholar and gentleman.2? 

Catherine Lankester, who set out to teach, in Mar-

Jorie Hill Alice's, A House of Her Own, did not meaaure up 

to the romantic ideals of famine beauty, but she was a 

spirited, energetic I'irl ready to tackle the problem that 

^^Mildred Foulke Meese, The V/agon to £ Star, p. 6I4.. 
2ov/llliam Heyliger, The Hpirit £f the Leader, p. 15. 
^TEarl Schneck, The Ivy Years, p. 5F7 
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would face her as a teacher* 

2Svmi her full skirts and the folds of her warm 
browa 8ĥ .«l could not hide the fact that she was a good 
fifteen pounds lighter than could have been preferred| 
and what was worse, she appeared to be the active kind 
of paraon Mxo could never, be ejq;»ected to take an a oom-
fcrtable rich pliw^^ess* However, It must be admitted 
that she aê oied to be strong and healthy* Har cheeks 
slioved a fine color, and her wide-set gray eyes were 
bright and <^aervant*^ 

! 

In Kethle, the New Teacher, most of the teachers 

^era described as nice-looking, neat appearing people with. 

|a seat for living* Joan.was tall and slender, very smart in 

har well-tailored brown suit and crisp white blouse* She 

llooked composed with har sleek brown bangs snd cool gray 

e,e,.29 P ^ c . W.X.. ,.. . r>.*^. r . l , . ^ littl. w « . „ 

irith eyes like black spangles and a froth of fluffy, white-
1 . 

tulle hair*30 The principal, Laura Babcock, was a handsome, 

slender, gray-haired woman with a beautiful faoe#3^ 
s 

Joan, the student teacher, in Forty Paces, by Mary 

Ormston, decided that Miss Arkwrlght did not look like a 

teacher with her blue eyes dramatised by shining black hair, 

^ith her wiry sleziderness that seemed to be so Just-right 

|in the tailored suits and dresses she wore*32 

28Mar Jorie Rill Alice, 4 Houae of Her Own, p* 9* 
"^^Hosenheim, Kathie* p* 9, 
3^oaenheim, Kathie^ p« I9* 
3lRosenheim. CTTOCT, p* 29* 
32Mary Urmatoid, forty P^ces, p* 9^* 
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But there were teachers like Miss PettingiU, one of 

Miss Mallett's fellow teachers, who got into a mt losing 

their hope, aiobition. Initiative, and pride* 

Outalde the office Mlaa PettingiU* the faded 
guardian of the third grade, was hovering in the cor
ridor until she should be called* It was apparent that 
she had been hovering rather too long for the state of 
her nerves on the morning of the opening day, for her 
breath came in anxious gasps as she met the new teach
er and aald aha would be happy to help* She was a 
timid, inconspicuous woman who reseaibled an aging 
watchdog, pathetically conscious of shortccnalngs, baf
fled by life, and straining to pleaae* Har upper lip 
was cowered by a fussy down, and aha had a faint cast 
in one eye and aeemed always to be in a hurx7* Her 
scutterings along the ca:»ridors were at a half-walk, 
half«4nm that gave her a distraught, bobbing pace, aa 

I though, she were being pursued constantly by something 
and dared not stop to look*33 

I Another teacher without pride and ambition was Miss 

jMallett's first principal* He was a large pallid man, and 

his alpaca suit bulged over his stĉ aaoh, anchored by a 

drooping gold watch chain* The stxrroundings of his office 

were drab, and his only interest in a teacher was th^t she 

be able to take charge of her classroom, leaving him free 

to be in charge of the school*3H' 

When Olavercin, in Chimes* by Robert Herriok, inter-

viewed Dr# AXonzo Harris, president of Eureka College, he 

realised that he neeU not have worried over his own person

al appearance* 

^^Boycei Mallett; p* l6* 
^%oycey Saliett, p* 13* 
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President Harris's shoes had not been ahined for 
days and ahowed traces of campus mud* They were of 
soft leather with elastic sides, a kind of shoe one 
should not wear outside his bedroom. Also, his trou
sers were too short, with curling frayed bottoms, and 
they bagged at the chubbv knees* His new black frock 
coat was plentifully sprinkled with dust and dandruff, 
and down the black ministerial waistcoat there was a 
visibile stain, poasibly from coffee-drip,-Glavercin 
observed a thick china cup on the deck among the pa
pers and notebooks* These trivial personal details 
filled the young man with confidence* Compared with 
the lô esident of the new xmlversity he himself wss 
dressed like a gentleman, as it was understood in the 
East* 

But his attention quickly moved on to moTQ impor
tant matters* That round smooth face, f̂ î amed in gold 
spectacles, beneath a toualed mop of black hair, was 
both youthful and grave*.«• The soft lips covered a 
firm chin Which had the grip of pure will* A short 
thick neck Joined t̂ his head to a stout loose trunk* 
It was not a delicate body, spare and thin as the 
scholar's should be, but powerful^ with the fleshiness 
of the "oom-fed* Am«:»ioan. Two shrewd little brown 
eyes,—they were trying to see the other as he saw 
himself* Dr* Harris had tipped back in his swivel 
chair, exposing a soiled white sock, garterless, his 
fat short legs stretched his trousers out of shape, 
while his hands were clasped behind his head| alto
gether a most relaxed attitude, so unlike the Jovian 
majeaty Olavercin was accustomed to find in this of
fice* The fingers, he noted, were short and thick, 
not the hand of an artist, the square nails were grimy, 
—in fact the president proaeeded to dean them with 
his pwakaita as he talked*3> 

Also in the novels were unususl teachers, considered 

to be odd by their students^ Teaching did not make them 

queer, fixr they would have been as they were whatever they 

did. An example of this type was James Weber Linn's Pro-

fessor Moon, in This Waa Life* 

3J1iobert Herriok^ Chimes* p* if# 
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The instructor was a remarkably interesting person; 
his name was Moon* He was somewhere in age between 
thirty-five and flfty-*»nobody knew or could tell from-
hia appearance, for his face was round and unwrinkled, 
his head was bullet-shaped and bald and hia body was 
the body of a cherub* He seemed to have been every
where on the North American continent, from Hudson Bay 
to Mexico; to have read evexrything worth reading froa 
Beowulf to the Albatross Novels; and to have eaten 
everytiiing eatable. In a spirit not at all of epicu
reanism, but of scientific investigation* There was 
even a rumor that he had once devoured a string of 
glass beads* He moved about the quadrangle with a 
sort of interrupted trot, with a book in his hand, 
reading as he proceeded. No one, it was said, had 
ever seen him walking with any other person or without 
an open book in his hand*,,. Whether Professor Moon -
was ever serious, or whether he was,always serious no 
member of the class waa ever 8ure*3o 

Teaching is like every other work. Those who suc

ceed put their heart and mind into their work and appear as 

normal human-beinga* In every profession, including teach

ing, scane are untidy, some are in a rut with no azabition or 

initiative, and some are conaidered odd by their fellow 

workers* The real teacher is full of life and ambition 

^ith a sparkle in the eye and a pleasant but determined 

expression on his face. 

C* Attitude Toward Teaching 

Miss Mallett sums up the attitude of most of the 

teachers in current flot:ion when she says that real educa

tion is teaching children*37 it is a challenge to kindle a 

^^James Weber Linn, This Was Life, p* 2l|.9* 
^^Boyoe, 1^11ett, p* 
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epark in thma* The reward comes with watching it take fire 

and come to life. Her father once said to her, *̂ There>s 

nothing better than getting an education, unless it be the 

giving of it* WoAt a man does with his laind, £^ly, is what 

lifts him above the beast* Tesch them to do with their 

minds* It's ,a high work*"3Q 

Her own experience corraborated this belief when, 

on a trip to Europe one summer, she met and feU in love 

with Hal Woodward, who believed .that the moat important part 

of education lay in the organization and in the buildings, 

but Miss Mallett believed it lay in the teacher* Becauae of 

this conflict in their ideas, they were never mnrried* The 

lt»*eak came when Hal eaq>lained that ha was Just teaching un

til he could do better* 

*I'm only doing this until X can get into something 
better. I've no ambition to be a hl^^schooX drudge 
all m life*" 

*'wtay, Hal,*̂  she said, "are you ashamed of Itf" 
''It's nothing very brilliant," he said* 
"I'm not ashamed of being a teacher," she said 

quickljr; 
"On, it's all right as a ateppingatone, he said* 

"But I oan't aee myself as a run-of-the-mill aohool-
master* Somebody has to build the achools and keep the 
systems running*" 

"But the teacher comes first*" 
"You oan hire a teacher any day of the week*" 
"No, Bait" She shook her head* "That's cynical* 

Cynical and materialistic. The best school you can 
build is useless without true teaching* The teacher 
la the vital apark^ The aource* The open gate* Don't 

36Boyce, Mallett. p* 55* 
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let's lose that, Hal, irVhat good are the kingdoms of 
the world if we can't open them to some one elseV"39 

In another of her conversations with Hal V/oodward, 

Miss Mallett said, 

"Those children we've been talkln̂ c of—those child
ren you've organized, Hal—for your social and finan
cial advantages, I've known them. I've seen the 
spark kindle in them, and take fire, and come to life, 
I've aeon them reach out and expand, from the mysteries 
of the world to the mystery of themselves. I've seen 
them grow higher and surer, week by week, year by year, 
until the spark in them leaped into a clear blaze that 
will burn the rest of their days. Burn for as long as 
they care to feed it. I've watched the flame beinr 
born in a human spirit. Only a teacher can conceive 
of what that means. It is a Joy* An exaltation. 
Thero is nothing to equal it. You. have nourished a 
part of creation under your hand."40 

A similar idea was expressed by Harriet Wimberley 

in a conversation with her niece, Gail Warren. 

"I think," Gail told her, "I'll co to a teacher's 
college then, if you don't mind. I want to be a 
teacher." 

Aunt Harriet had looked at her keenly. 
"You know," she said, "that you are going into a 

work that does not pay well. There are not many 
chances for rapid advancement. You must constantly 
continue your studies, which is an expense. You are, 
too, subject to whims of parents and school boards of 
education." 

"I know," Oail had told her. "But I still think 
I want to teach." 

"I'm glad," Aunt Harriet had admitted, "for with 
all its drawbacks, it's the one Job I want moat to do. 
I'm glad you feel that way about it, too. There is a 
certain—well, let us call it integrity, about teach
ing that, in spite of all the sacrifices we make, 
causes it to seem worthwhile and satisfying."4I 

39Boyce, Mallett. pp, 62-63. 
{^Boyce Mallett. p. l65. 
^Isrdman, Separate Star, p. 3, 
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She expressed herself further in her speech at the 

state teacher's meeting. 

"To you is given the responsibility of tralnln;: 
more than thirty million yo^jn- people to understand, 
to practice, to preserve the greatest heritage in the 
world today—our American way of life. You teach 
subject matter, but not that alone. You teach Indivi-
uals to understand themselves and their relation to a 
complex society of which they are a part. This Is the 
greater task. 

"Be proud you are a teacher. Know that your Job 
Calls for the highest qualltlea of personal character, 
of mind, of unselfish devotion to duty. If there are 
thlnr-s wrong with the teaching profession, remember 
that it Is mad© up of indivlduala who are in themselves 
only human and far from perfect, Just as you yourself 
are far from, perfect. If you would raise the standard 
of the entire profession, start with yourself. For no 
matter how big you grow, the Job Is always bigger. 

"Do not be discouraged if you seem not to get ex
actly the results for which you strive, liothing you 
do is ever entirely lost. Just as no rays from a star 
are lost, though they may be in transit. Nor can the 
star ever know exactly who will receive the raya, or 
what the effect will be upon the recipient once they 
reach him. 

"Face your Job, and yourselves, honestly and cou
rageously. Know the limitations and possibilities of 
both. Accept the work that is peculiarly yours and do 
it with honest pride^ conscious always of its worth and 
dignity, recognizing always the fact that It is part 
of a great noble plan. 

"There is a challenge to teaching*, a high adven
ture. Always there are new heights to reach, new goals 
to achieve. Never cease trying to attain them. Try 
always to keep in your heart a sense of adventure, of 
Joy in your work. Never cease studying*. Remember 
Chaucer's Clerk 'And gladly wolde he lerne, and pjadly 
teche'. That, I shoula say, could easily be the in-
scriptlon on every teacher's coat of arm8*42 

Loula G^ace Ilrdman did not seem to realize the 

irony Intended by Chaucer In the statement above concerning 

^Erdman, Separate Star, pp, IOI4.-IO5. 
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his clerk. 

After the meeting when Harriet and Gall are talking:;, 

Harriet says to Gail, 

"You've done well, Gail. Remember, teaching Is 
Just like any other work. You take things the way you 
find them. You can't change a school any more than a 
town wants it to be chanjed. In the last analysis 
you're a public servant, and don't for-et It." 

"Yes," Aunt Harriet went on, "If you ere willing 
to put the demands of your Job first. If you will train 
yo\u:*self to sec its possibilities and bigness, then, 
lay girl, you can go as far in teaching as you oan in 
any other work. Providing, of course, that teaching 
was the Job for you In the first place."4-3 

Gail gave her ideas in a conversation with her 

principal, Dave Patterson, when she said, "If it were Just 

teaohing them facts and then recording the grades in neat 

little squares, it wouldn't be so hard. But there are so 

many other, more in^ortant things. Teaching them to face 

life honestly and with courage."44-

An expression of this attitude toward teaohin̂ ^ ap

pears frequently in twentieth century fiction. When Clay-

eroin, in Chimes, by Robert Herrlck, entered the claaaroom, 

he felt a thrill. His must be the word, the force to gal

vanize the dull and wandering minds of fifty-odd young men 

and women,^5 

^^ Hear by, by Elizabeth Yates, Mary r.owen was teach-

{43srdman, Separate gtar, pp. 107-108. 
Wsrdman, Separate Star, p. 78. 
'•^Herrlck, cfaimes.' pTTO. 
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Ing a handful of children from one of the oldest sections 

in the United Ststes, and ahe had the basic problems that 

^ave beset every educator ainoe the beginning of timei sup-

^rstitlon, intolerance, and unwillingness to understsnd 

how the rest of the world lives* The thing she wanted was 

to stir them to think for themselves and to think.thinga 

through to right conclusions* 

It was this that made teaching a national service^ 
I Mary told herself, for what was learned in school must 

inevitably function in daily life* BettjKr thinking 
I would produce a more workable democracy*4» 

Opportunities were always presenting themselves to 

jMary for explaining to her pupils the value of thinking a 

jproblimi through to the end; for example, one of her pupila 

asked one day,, 

"Qee. don't we ev̂ wp get away from problems even 
when we leave school?" 

"No." Mary shook her head, "and that's really what 
school is for, to show us how to deal with themi only 
we dim't call them problems after we leave school, we 
call Uhem challenges*"H7 

^^ tocifer With a, Bool̂ . by John Home Burns, Guy 

Hudson and Betty Blanchard were not re-elected after their 

first year of teaching* They planned to marry, and their 

first decision for their life's work wast—Yes,***I suppose 

we do have to go on teaching, don't wet**#Because it's one 

jof the few real things *'l̂  

}*6Ell»«>eth Tates, Nearby, p* 139. 
iijjr 
Lucifer With a Book, p* 3l^.-

^SEll»«>eth Tates, ; 

^^Joon Horne Bm*ns, 
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Ella Bishop explained her attitude to Hope, the girl 

I that she had reared* 

"You'll get over some of those theories, Hope, As 
Presi(tont Cleveland said, 'It's a condition and not a 
theory' that confronts you, and all the training in 
the world won't make a good teacher of you or anyone 
els a,,, .unless you're a b o m teacher and can adapt 
yourself to sziy situation and still function wisely 
and well*"49 

Then when Ella received a twenty per cent cut in 

her salary at the college n^ere she was teaching, ahe de

cided, 

"Reduced pay in some Jobs would call for reduced 
effort on the part of the Jobber. But I don't know 
how any teacher oan have the heart to take it out on 
her students when they are so ^itirely without blame 
for conditions* The next generation hail the big task 
of pulling the country back to normal timea,—so I 
sui^ose the least we teachers can do is to inspire our 
young people to as high ideala aa we can* In other 
worda, 1 guess the teacher is the last one to let out
side conditions affect her work*"50 

To aome, however, teaohing was Just another Job or 

a stop-gap between graduation and marriage, for example, 
• • • 

wh<m Ruth Warren, from Kathie* the New Teacher,* said, 

"Teaching's Just another Job like cooking or boo)dceeping,"5X 

And^ another time she remarked, 
"Xou should figtu»e like I do« Work fTcn nine to 

four every day for a couple of years* Then, when 
you've saved enough money for a decent trousseau, meet 
a young, handsome millions ire and marry him* You're 
not condwmed to teaching for llfei It'a Just a bcr-

^^Al^fcplch^ Bishop, p. 77. 
^^Aldrlch, Bishop, p. 302. 
^•^Rosenhelm, Kathie, p. 18 
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ing resnectable Job—until something better comes 
al<Mag*"52 

David Havener, in Treadmill, by Lola Jean Simpson, 

expressed his attitude toward men, who are public school 

teachers, in conversation with Leslie Burleson, a teacher, 

David looked sober, "It's the system* Very few 
firat rate men can afford to go into the profession 
becsuse it hasn't any economic status* F(»*timately 
or otherwise mOney is our standard today in thia coun
try, and on that basis a man ndio teaches in the gram
mar or high school is regarded as a nincompoop* And 
those who do go In for teaching as a rule can't stand 
the gaff* I've seen it take even pretty good fellows 
and break their spirit in a few years. Or If they 
aaaert any individuality they are kicked out, Vihat 
can they dov Most of them have families. They've got 
to knuckle to the j>owers that be cr lose their Jobs, j 
so they knuokle*"53 

But Dave Patterson, in Separate star, says, "Clay

ton's Just another step in the direction I mean to go in 

teaching* There's a future in it for men, if they want to 

take advantage of it*..."51f 

Most of the outstanding teachers, like Miss Mallett, 

were portrayed as being glad they were teaohers* They real

ised the responsibilities and possibilities of the Job, and 

they were willing to put their,heart and mind and atrength 

into it* 

D* Achievements and Rewards 

^Rosenheim, Kathie, p* 77* 
^pliOla Jean Simpson. Treadmill, pp* Il5«»ll6* 
^H^dman, Separate Star, p* 102. 
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The goal for most of the teaohers depicted in the 

fiction consulted was to create an interest in his work on 

the part of the pupil and to make him realise that he had 

learned something worthwhile. The rewards came when one of 

those pupils expressed his appreciation for the teaching he 

had received* Miss Mallett once said, "My results are the 

chlldren*"55 Her most outstanding pupil throughout her 

years of teaohing was Charles Bolton, who said ooncamlng 

her, "The only legend I remember is that she was a damn 

good teaoh«r*"56 

After she retired^ Miss Mallett visited in Charles 

Bolton's noma in Blmdale, New York* She and Charles's wife,̂  

Linda, discussed the subject of teaching* 

"1 was very fond of Charles," Miss Mallett said* 
"Everyone is," Linda Bolton said* "Waa he a good 

student?" 
"He was an interesting one," Miss Mallett said* 

"He was satisfactory to teach* Not all of them are*" 
"I svippose not* It must be a terrible relief when 

you find one who is#" 
"It's the only reward we have," Miss Mallett said* 
"I»vo often thought the greatest Joy of teaohing," 

Linda Bolton said, "would be knowing that one of your 
pupils had carried something with him out of your olasa* 
room into life* But there are so few opportunities of 
knowing*" 

"You give them what you can," Miss Mallett said* 
Background, curiosity, a few ideals* You can turn 
them loose*"57 

On the morning after arrival, Charles took Miss 

mmmmnmimtmmmmimmmmmmm 

^boyce, Mallett; p* 231* 
^Boyce, j ^ i l e t t , p* 7* 
57Boyce, Mallett, p* 9* 
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Mallett out to aee the town* Wlien they had ridden fcr sev

eral adnutea, he aaid, 

"Don't think I've forgotten* Everybody has some 
teacher in his life that he doesn't forget. And don't 
think you haven't given me anything. You've given me 
this," He waved an arm toward the comfortable homes ' 
they were passing, the tree-studded grounds, and the 
Chimneyed roofi,' and the cool lawns set with hedges 
3Lnd shrubs* "You're responsibile* The reaponsibility 
may not make a show, the Jdlnd of show all this makes— 
but it's there, anyway*"58 

When Miss Mallett was leaving, Charles not only in

vited h ^ to oome back, but said that he would invite other 

pupils jthat she had taught* 

"And the others, too," he said, "The others you've 
taught* You ought to aee them, too* Tell you what— 
I'll get in touch with them* Wo'H have a Mallett 
Association* You'll visit us all—whenever you like 
car, apples, books, everything*"59 

Ella Bishop waa another who thought tliat her results 

were Iher children* She was not like some instructors who 

heard their recitations and then left their responsibilities 

hanging like raincoats in their lockers; she had given the 

best that was In her. 

A suggestion of eye-strain in a student and ahe had 
not rested uixtll the matter was rectified, A knowledge 
of recurring headaches, and she had not known peace 
until the source was traced* And then that other thing 
which she had noticed among the newcomers, that eluaive 
thing which was neither all physical nor all mental nor 
all moral, that subtle thing n&iich crept into the lives 
of youth* How she had pondcfred over it, questioned and 

I^Boyce, Mallett. p* akj, 
59Boyce, Mallett. p* 21̂ 7* 



adviaed* Many a mother, less motherly than herself, had 
not known the danger, or having known, had lifted no 
hand to, guide* All this she hsd done for her students*oO 

And when she retired her students showed their ap-

pa^eoiatlon at a banquet given in Old Central Hall, at the 

college* 
I 

They toasted her, told Jokes on her, teased her, 
praised her* A United States senator admitted that if 
It hadn't been for Miss Bishop he might still be sayings 
"have saw"* A prominent minist^? said that next to his 
parents. Miss Bishop had influenoed his life more than 
any other human being* A millionaire merchant, who 
had arrived in hia own plans, told the audience that 
when mothera were lauded* not to forget one cf the.very 
beat of them all. Miss Bishop, Mother of Students*^1 

1** S E ll Pity HIFJ^. by Joseph Qollomb, Dr, Lloyd 

Wils<m, Principal at City High, had spent the best years of 

hia life working with boys and girls* His main problem waa 

racial differences and ignorance. In spite cf all this he 

had been able to get a good achool building and the begin

ning of an understanding among hia pupils, when the Wlilte 

America First Clan was organized by the parents of some of 

the high school boys* 

Dr* Wilson and Dr* i^ank Rich, Dean of Boys at 

City High, were discussing the racial problem and the 

meeting of the White America First Clan, which Dr* Wilson 

plaxmed to attend as azt opposer, regardless of a heart 

^^Aldrich^ Bishop, p* 321* 
^lAldrich, Bishop, p, 332* 
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ailment, Dr, Rich tried to keep him from going by telling 

i^r* Wilson how much he had done and how much he had yet to 

do at City High. 
"Look, Lloyd, for twenty-two years you've fought 

for your Idea of a public high school that would 
teach co-operation. International understanding, a 
united world. You've bucked indifference and ignorance, 
dimwits and those who knew only too well what you're 
up to. They don't like you. Bi'; shots and small fry. 
They've fou-ht you and you won—a building. All rl;ht 
what have you got? Pour walls and Just the beginning 
of a spirit of understandim: inside of them. ..."^^ 

A teacher does not have to teach a number of yeara 

before she is able to achieve the goals of a good teacher 

isnd the reco;^mltlon of the community as such. For example, 
I 

in the story Separate Star. Gall Warren promoted a homemak-

ing class for girls In her first school. She even ̂ âlned 

the assistance of Callie McHeynolds, who, when Call launch

ed into the details of her plan, leaned forward listening 

eagerly. 
"And so, I thought I'd have a tea In my classroom. 

j Put some of the big girls—the ones whose mamas might 
I * engineer the plan—into the receiving line. Then I'd 

have others serve refreshments, and them—well, I'd 
either get up and explain the plan, or I'd have some 
of the girls do it," 

Callie began to pull off her s';loves. Her eyes 
were bright; color came Into her sallow face. She 
looked attractive; it was possible to see how, at one 
time, she might even have been lovel;̂ . 

"That'a not enough," she said, "you should have a 
program. That way you can give every girl a chance to 
ahow off. Remember, you want to sell this to all the 

^Gollomb, U£ at City High, pp. 13-19. 
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mothera—not Just a, few. Besides, a program makes it 
seem more elegant."^3 

The homemaklng class was accepted and was success

ful. Dave Patterson, her orinclDal. told Aamfc Harriet how 
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work that Becky Linvlllo, in The Jumplng-Off Place, had 

done during her first year as a teacher. 

"No, I shan't let her go, oven if I have to eat my 
worda about raising teaching standards. She may not 
have had the preparation, but she's a fine girl, and 
a born teacher. V/e're lucky to have her. No, I ,, 
wouldn't think of giving the place to any one else."^ 

The teachers i^o were interested in their work and 

who were ambitious were able to achieve their goals. The 

chief aim of most of them was to create, on the part of the 

pupil, an interest in learning and a realization of the value 

of learning* <vhen pupils expressed their appreciation for 

the teaohing they had received, the teachers were well re

warded for their labors* 

^^MoNeely, m e Jumpin^-Off Place, p* 232, 



CHAPTER II 

THE TSACKEH IN AMERICAN SOCIETY 

A. Teacher-Community Relationship 

In most of the novels read, nearly all of the teach

ers found that their relationship to the community consisted 

of more than Just teaching reading, writ in;;, and arithmetic 

to the children who came to claas each day. For example. 

Miss Mallett heard the president of the school board review 

the teacher's relationship to the community, including the 

services she rendered. 

He told about the duties of teaching, the respon
sibilities that went with it and the respect it com
manded; a teacher's work, and the privileges of her 
calling; loyalty, and restraint, and the obligation to 
uphold the public faith; about devotion; about moral 
example; about the high plane on which the profession 
stood* He told of the way in ̂ Ich teachers were 
ethically and spiritually a separate group in society, 
and how that separateness should be a guide to their 
conduct and behavior.1 

Miss PettingiU added to his list when she said, 

"Sometimea it seems that everything is put In our 
hands. We must be nurses, and we must be counselors, 
and we must be policemen, and we must be Judges. tVe 
must pstrol playgrounds, and organize school clubs, 
and give time to community drives, and parents, and 

Ifioyoe, Mallett, p, 195* 
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backward children. And we must be no Ids of the civi
lised way of life."2 

Gail Warren, likewise, had often heard her Aunt 

Harriet say that a teacher should be a combination of nurse, 

social worker, psychologist, mother, and minister,3 

The same relationship is described by Ernest Poole 

in the story. His Family, whan Roger Gale visited the school 

where his daughter Deborah taught. He found it to be so 

isuoh more than Just the teaching of books that he had a 

strange, confusing time. 

In her office, in a daze, he sat and heard his 
daughter with her two assistant principals, her clerk, 
and her stenographer, plunge into the routine work of 
the day. *''hat kind of school teacher was this? She 
seemed more like the manager of sone buzzing factory. 
Messâ ês kept coming constantly from classrooms, child
ren came for punishment, and on each snail human prob
lem she was passing Judgment quickly. Meanwhile a 
score of mothers, most of them Italians with their 
colored shawls upon their heads, had stragglod in and 
taken seats, and one by one they came to her desk. 
For these women who had been children in peasant huts 
in Italy now had children of their own In the great 
city of New York, andthey found it very baffling. 
How to keep them In at night? How to make them c^ to 
the priest? How to feed and clothe them? How to live 
In these tenement homes. In this wild din and choas? 
They wanted help and they wanted advice. 

And thia was part and parcel of his daughter's 
daily work In schoolI Still dazed, disturbed but curi
ous, he sat and watched and listened, while the bewild
ering demands of Deborah's big family kept crowding in 
upon har. He went to a few of the classrooms and 
found that reading and writing, arithmetic, and apell-
ing were being taught in ways which he had never dream
ed of. He found a kindergarten class, a carpenter shop 

2Boyce, Mallett, p. 201< 
"̂ Erdman, Separate Star. p. 57. 
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and a printing ahop, a sewing class and a cooking 
class in a large model kitchen. He watched the nurse 
in her hoapital room, he went into the dental clinic 
where a squad of fifty urchina were having their 
teeth examined, and upon a small side roof he found a 
score of small invalids in steamer chairs all fast 
aaleep* It was a atrange, astounding schoolI He 
heard Deborah spesk of a mother's club and a neighbor
hood assooiationi and he learned of other venturea 
h«:»e, the school doctor, the nurse and the visitor 
endlessly making experiments, delving Into the neigh
borhood for ways to meet its problems*^^ 

Gail warren realised that before she could do her 

best work with the pupils she had to know aomething about 

the people in the community and the kind of homea repre

sented by her pupils* She set out on foot one hot after

noon in September to visit the parents of each of her 

pupils* 

It wai only when ahe came to know the people bet
ter that ahe wasvaware of Other things: the shabbiness 
of certain i.omes, for all their neatness; that Martha 
Sloan talked too loud because her mother was deaf; 
that Tom Bell was a limb becauae hia mother nagged 
him to death; that Bert Caldwell waa wild because his 
pretty step-mother didn't bother about him* She began 
to understand all the little heertaches, the draraaa, 
the pretenaes back of family life in Clayton* And. 
understanding, her pupils ceased ^o be wiggly little 
bodies who were supposed to stay in a certain seat and 
becameii inatead, individuuls In a vital living society 
of which school was only a part*5 

Gail also realised that, as the president of the 

board in Miss Mallett had said, teachers were ethically 

and aplritually a separate group in society. Once she 

^Srnest Poole, His Family, pp* 
>Erdaan, Separate stair, p* 06* 

81-82, 
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mentioned it to Aunt Harriet* 

"I dcm't see why parents should object to teachers' 
doing the ssme. things they do themselves*" 

"Parenta, want better thinga for their children 
than they have had for themselves, conduct included," 
Aunt. Harriet replied^ "You teachers are a syiabol, sn 
idesl for them* The race moves forward on the feet' of 
the little children, ahd on the hopes their parents 
have for them* They want their children to be better 
than they are themselves, snd they want the teachers 
to help them achieve this goal* They may not put it 
Into words—they may not really know it themselves, but 
it is true* If you csnnot accept this, Gsll, you 
should not take up tcaching*"o 

Gall's friend, Connie, expressed the same relatlon-

ahlp in advising Gail about her conduct in the ocmmunity 

where she taught* "Seriously, Gail, you will have to be 

careful* Little towns watch their teaohera very closely* 

Things that don't matter especially in larger places are 

considered moral issues there."7\ 

In these novels, knowing the people in the commun

ity—their habits, customs, and interests, their financial 

standing and ambitions—was necessary to good teaching* 

For example, Mr* Marohbanks, the principal, in The Heart 

paa April Too, knew the people in his community and shared 

jtheir hopes and ambitions as he watched his graduating 

^laaa progress out of hie hands. Knowing sll their little 

weaknesses and all their difficulties, he looked at the 

parenta who had tried so hard* 

6g.jiian, Separate Stay, p. 7kt 
'Erdman, Separate Star, p* 21« 
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He knew them too, the ones who wanted speoisl 
privileges fcr their children, the ones who were too 
poor to psy for the class pins snd the ones who were 
too richf Both sides of the river met here in this 
assembly, united momentarily by their children* The 
working people sat next to the social aristocracy, the 
Country Club set* They sll were after the same thing* 
They all wanted their children to have that rolled 
parchment scroll with the blue and gold ribooa*M 

Jean Madison, in Forty Faces, by Msry Urmston, is 

another teacher who decided it was necessary that ahe learn 

âore about the people in the comtaunity where ahe lived and 

worked* She had changed her attitude toward the parents 

after she met them at a reception given for the parents and 

jthe teachers* She knew very well that most of them who 

had come to the meeting were— nice—and—and sort of pathet^ 

ic in their att^spts to understand what Education with a 

papltal 1 was doing to their Tommys and Mickeys snd Marys*9 

Jean realised that she muat help them to gain an xmderatand-

ing of the motivea behind that education* 

Mary Rowen also discovered thst it was necessary to 

learn the people in her comnainlty. Nearby, particularly the 

{parante of her pupils and the kind of homes they provided, 

before she could understand their children enough to teach 

them to think for themselves. She realised that this kind 

of teaohing would count in later life. 

It was this that made teaching a national service. 

|oladys Tsber. The fl^art Haa April Too, p. 50* 
^Urmston, Forty Faces, p* 107* 
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Msoê  told herself, for what was learned in school 
must Inevitably funeticm in daily life. Better think
ing would result in better living; snd not many years 
would have to turn before voters would produce a more 
workable di8socraay«10 

Those teachers, in the fiction studied, i^o extended 

the greatest services to the oomounity were the teaohers 

•ho made a success, as in the case of Becky Llnville, in 

^ * iiMtiMrSlL Flooft* by Marian Kurd MoHeely. The four 

Llnville children went from Wisccmsin to a homeatead in 

South Dakota* When anyone in the settlement needed help, 

Becky waa always there to do her part, and she did much in 

teaching the pioneer women cleanliness in their homestoada^ 

3!here was no teacher for the achool, and Becky was given 

the position, even though she had not completed her educa-

{tlon# At the end of the school year, the oommias loner of 

schools highly cosmended her work* 

"Yes, she's got a lot of grit* You oan s ee that 
by her work in s«^ool« Country teaohing is a good 
test of a young person^ with the long walks, the buUd-

I Ing of fires and the carrying of wster, besides the 
I lefsons« Miss Llnville has done every bit of that her* 

aelf rather than hire one of the big boys to do it. as 
siost of my teachers do* Oh, she's done a lot for the 
oonmualty^parents ss well as children* You may be 

- sure I»ll not let her go as long as I can !:eep her*"ll 

Cona^idering the discoveries made and the work ac-

acnplished by the teachers in these novels, a teacher, in 

}^ates^ Nearby, p* 139* 
**Marlan Buro xcNeely, tte Jxaiping-Off Place. 
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order to be a success, had to become a part of the community, 

and that part In the community was a responsible one. The 

parents expected the teachers to be an Ideal for their child

ren and to help and advise. Not only were the teachers ex

pected to teach claases, build character, and live above 

reproach, but also to assist in building and maintaining the 

community. 

B. Economic Status 

According to the fiction read, the aalaries of most 

of the teachers were very low, considering the services 

they rendered and the cost of their training. Miss Mallett's 

beginning salary was twelve dollars and thirty-four cents 

a week, which wfs an accepted average for a public school 

teacher.12 Her fellow teachers impressed upon her the 

meagerness of her income. Miss PettingiU warned her to 

take care of her health. "Sickness is an expense none of 

us can afford," she said. "There's so little Income, and 

the substitute teacher has to be paid."13 

Miss Case explained, "You haven't spent years at 

this with never a thanks, and hardly enough money to keep 

body and aoul together."l4 

^^Boyce, Mallett, p. l6. 
WBoyoe, Mallett. p. 17. 
I'̂ Boyce, laTTeFF, p. 31. 
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When Miss Mallett was appointed to North High 

achool, her salary was raised to eight hundred dollars a 

year. But after paying for her bills—rent, food, dues to 

teachers' organizations, and the amount to be applied to 

her pension under the new state law—little was left. 

When she retired, she received thirty dollars a 

week from her pension and from a small annuity she had 

bought. There was never enough to live on caofortably, but, 

by ualng economy and spending nothin̂ j extra during the 

winter, ahe managed to maintain herself in food and shelter 

and to save a little for summer trip8.l5 

Gall Warren received a similar salary when 'she 

signed her first contract to teach In the seventh and eighth 

grades in the Clayton School at eighty-five dollars a 

month. 

What a little bit of money that was, balanced a-
galnst the sum she had spent in har four year a of 
preparation for teaching. But many girls were going 
into country and smaller town schools for less—r,iris 
who had apont thousands of dollars getting ready to 
teach. A stenographer with six months' training could 
hope for better pay. Nurses, with scarcely any ex
penses for study and training looked forward to more 
renumeration. But, she reminded herself, she knew all 
these things.before she started out to make a teacher 
of herself.!^ 

The salary of Horatio Memmor, instructor in mathe-

^^Boyce, Mallett. p. 223. 
l^Erdman. Separ'ate Star, p. 20. 



matics, from Chimes, by Robert Herrlck, was so small that 

he had to supplement it by doln̂ - extra work, tutoring and 

night teaching to support his wife and s.̂ all child.17 

John Burgess, in Geese In the Forum, by Lawrence 

Edward Watkln, married Conover Mallory, whose father was a 

member of the board of trustees of a southern collof-e« 

John became a professor in the college, but his father-in-

law, thinking that college teaching did not provide proper 

prestige and salary, secured a promotion as administrator 

for him. John did not want the promotion; he had spent 

years preparing to teach history, and he wanted to teach It. 

Therefore, he says to Mr. Mallory, 

"I believe that if teachln's small potatoes, you're 
one of the men that make it so. V.hy not regard it as 
a full-time Job and pay salary enough so a teacher 
doesn't have to mess with extension work and summer 
teachln' and tutorin' and a11?"13 

Professor Thayer, head of the department of Civil 

Engineering at the Southern Baptist Institute of Technology, 

i^ Professor Fodorskl, by Robert Lewis Taylor, discussed 

his salary with Dr. Afton Cartwrlght. 

"For thirty-eight years I've taught school for a 
living; I've headed thia department for twelve. Jo 
you know what my salary is, after thirty-eight years in 
what I still think is the noblest of all professionsY 
Exactly four thousand dollars a year. Yours Is thlrty-

\7Herrlck, Chimes, p. 66. 
loLawrence Edward VVatkin, Geese in the Forum, p. 265. 



six hundred. If I remember right. Either of us could 
make more money peddling kltchenware from door to 
door."19 

Mary Rowen, in Nearby, realized that her salary was 

not adequate for the amount of training, time, and work 

that was necessary to be done as a teacher. Whon she was 

re-elected, her duties for the next year were increased. 

Her superintendent reported, 

"You can expect a substantial Increase in your 
salary." 

Mary amiled a little weakly; not that her needs 
were greater than her preaent Income but that the piti
ful portion a teacher was paid so lacking in propor
tion to what she gave. 

"I have always liked to think of salary as value 
received for value," she said quietly, "If work is 
of worth it should be acknowledged,"20 

The economic status of teachers In the flcticnal 

accounts is summed up by David Havener, In Treadmills when 

he says, 

"Of course the salary business is a featerinr sore 
in the whole achool system to-day and will be until the 
whole profession is put on a decent economic basis. 
Think of a man or woman either spending eight or ten 
years and thousands of dollars preparing for his pro
fession and In the end r,ettlng less than a chauffeur. 
It's disgraceful."21 

Judging from the fictional accounts, no teacher 

was teaching because of the financial gain the profeasion 

offered* Most of them taught because they liked their work 

iS^obert Lewis Taylor, Professor Fodorskl. p. 62. 
^txates Nearby, p. 26l. 
'''Simpson. !i*readmill. p. Il6. 



and felt that they were rendering a service to the commun

ity. They wanted to teach. 

C. Social Life 

Social life for the teachers we have bojn meeting 

in the novels was so limited tliat little was mentioned con

cerning It, except that nearly all of the teachers liked a 

long hike into the country on Saturday when time permitted. 

Like Miss Mallett, they found an evening spent at aome com

munity affair to be entertaining. 

In Klay of her second year in North Hi-h, the sen
iors invited her (Miss Mallett) to chaperone their 
formal dance. The affair was very gay for her, com
pared to the winter nights in her solitary bedroom at 
her boarding-house, but her affection went out to the 
seniors, to the school, to the life-long task that 
called her.22 

She loved a long ramble in the country when Saturday 

permitted, but Sunday was taken up with services at her own 

church and correcting papers. 

Kathie was another teacher who enjoyed a long ram

ble when time permitted, and she loved the activities of 

the community where she taught. 

She never tired of taking long walks past sunny 
gardens, shadowy ravines, the topaz beach with its 
ever-changing, silver blue lade. And the life of the 
village itself enchanted her. She called many of the 

22Boyce, Mallett, p. lOlf. 
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tradespeople by their first names, attended the town 
meetings, movies and high school lecture-forum regu
larly, and was as excited as Johnny Rhodes the day the 
carnival opened In the V/est Main Street parking lot.23 

Social life for some of the teachers, especially in 

the larger schools and colleges, was limited to a small 

group, usually composed of other teachers in the community. 

Olavercin, in Chimes, decided that something In his occupa

tion set apart the college professor and his family both 

from the ordinary wage-earner and the successful capitalist, 

so that they were really at home only with their own kind. 

They had a wider perspective of life's possibilities than 

either, a gentler tradition of culture, and less initiative, 

perha pa. 2I4. 

Some of the teachers, however, like Gall Warren 

found a place in the social life of their community, but 

they were made to realise that a teacher'a life Is not a 

private one. 

Gail waa included in all Clayton's goings and com
ings in a way that was characteristic of small towns; 
dinners In the homes of her pupils; one or two church 
socials; a moonlight steak fry In Lieads Grove, given 
by the Masons for their families and friends; a party 
in the parsonage for the Methodist Choir, in which 
Gail sang soprano; drives in the country and a nutting 
party with some pupils; the Civic Club's oyster supper 
at which she sang. But in spite of this—maybe be
cause of It—she realized that a school teacher is 
never privileged to lead a strJotlj private life. 

"You mustn't laugh or talk too loud," Jinny, her 

|?Rosenheim, Kathie, p» 35* 
*^Herrick, Chimes, p. 10l|.* 
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friend, expressed It. "Or wear youi* dresses too short 
or miss Sunday School. If you have political views, 
keep them dark. Be careful how vou spend your money-
it belongs to the tax payer8."2y 

Another teacher who learned that a teacher's life 

is not a private one was Ruth Warren, from Kathie, the New 

Teacher; she had come to HiUcrest to teach for her firat 
m I * 

time. When one of the young men of the community came t o 

Mrs. Duffey's boardii% house for h e r , Mrs. Durfey gave him 

o r d e r s . 

"Now see you bring Ruth home before midnight I 
You know how folks gossip if school teachers are caught 
traipsiiig around all hours of the night. And be care
ful how you drive, Peter Andersou."2o 

The teachers' lives were so busy with school plays, 

church organizations, and other community affairs that 

little time was left for their own social life. Dave 

Patterson expressed it well when he said, "The trouble with 

most teachers is that they don't have enough variety in 

their lives."27 !l3pQclally In the smaller communitiea, tne 

teacher was always in the public eye and tho public waa 

ready to criticize. Yet Harriet V/lmberley said that having 

fun is important for a teacher.23 

^f r^dman, separate ;->tar, p. 72, 
^PRoaenheim, J^tCTe, p, 17. 
jAErdman, Separate Star, p, 17, 
^̂ '̂Erdman, Separate Star, p. 103, 



CHAPTER III 

PROBLEMS OF TEACHERS 

A, Problems of a Beginning Teacher 

A good insight into the problems of teachers begin

ning their first year of teaching is given in the novels ex

amined. They found it to be a much more difficult taak than 

jtheir training or the text-booka had made it appear* Nor 

idid Miss Mallett's principal, Mr. Cheyne, make it any sim

pler for her when he aaid, "You can't tell anybody about 

teaching. Just hammer away. Just pound some intelligence 

into «em. Miss Mallett*"''-

She taught from textbooks, as Mr. Cheyne had sug
gested, finding the process so elemental that ahe was 
not surprised he had said anyone could do it. With a 
textbook there was a minimum of strain, and no danger 
of involvement with thirty aquirming personalitiea* 
By keeping a day ahead of the leas on she was aiore of 
her facts, and she gave them out, ahe had them recited, 
settled them down with a remark or two, and went on to 
others* Facts and children, children and facts, learn
ing by rote and avoiding any intimacy, and ending when 
the bell rang a signal. An imbecile could have done it* 

After holding her first tests at the end of a month, 
ahe wondered if an imbecile had. The tests were in
credible.... But it seemed preposterous that even the 
worat teaching could bring such a ghaatly assemblage 
of blunders and oulls and muddle-witted mlatakes as 
mocked her from the stacked papers on her desk* 

^Boyce, Mallett, p* 16*-
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She read them all, to the last mangled word, the 
last false sum in arithmetic, and blind fumbling at 
geography, and when ahe had finished she knew no Joke 
was meant* With tightening lipa ahe swept the paper a 
into the waatebasket, got up, and walked to the closet 
for her hat and coat, put them on and came back to the 
window* Behind her, the room's empty silence echoed 
the distant sounds at four o'clock, the vacant tap of 
a teacher'a heela in the corridor, the rattle of the 
Janitor's pail. She did not hear them* She was hear
ing Mias Pettingill'a voice. "You'll adjuat yourself 
in time. We all do," and beyond that, only a few 
montha, but ao far now that the memory was hardly real, 
the laughter of a campus on conmencement day floating 
across a warm window sill, and her own voice telling 
the college dean there would be no Journaliam for her 
after all, but a life of teaching; and the dean'a swift 
involuntary protest, shocked snd compaasionate—"Oh, 
my dear—I" Taut and dry-eyed, ahe atared at the 
window and stared at the bricky red of the warehouse 
wall opposite*2 

Mary Rowen, like Miss Mallett, found her first year 

I to be a aay€sra test of patience and courage and belief in 

duty. She, too, decided that she was not teaching anything 

and her college days aeemed only a dream* She waa taking 

her problems too seriously, and Dr* Barlow admonished her 

to <|uit worrying so much. 

"But, Mary, d(m't take all the children to bed with 
you at night* Leave them in the sohoolhouse. That's 
where your battles are being fought and that's where 
your victories will be won. 

"And another thing, Msry," the doctor went on in 
his kindly way, "assure yourself constantly that your 
work does count. Sometimes I can only bandage a fin
ger when I know the whole body should be cared for, but 
ell that I am and have goes into that one thing I am 
allowed to do* There's so much darkness every where. 

2Boyce, MaHett, pp* 21-23, 



In some oases the work you do may seem like only a 
pinprick of ll;*ht, but what mattera is not that the 
darkness Is immense but that it had been pierced,"3 

Many of the teaohers were fri jhtened at the thought 

of appearing in front of a classroom full of children, and 

often timea they found that what they had learned from the 

books in college was not enough to solve all their problems 

in teaching. For example, Constance Bailey In Little Citi

zens, by Irma Kelley, found that 

four weeks of teaching in a lower Eaat Side achool had 
deprived her of many of the "Ideals in Education" 
which, during tour years at colle/̂ e, she had truat-
Ingly acquired. But, despite many discouragements, 
despite an unlntellible dialect and an autocratic 
"Courae of Study", she clung to an ambition to eatablish 
harmony in her kingdom and to impreas a high moral 
tone upon the fifty-eight little children entrusted to 
her care."4 

Jean Madison in Forty Faces was one who was scared, 

but she had to face it. She was to teach her first leaaon, 

and she was scared—Just plain scared.5 

Gail Warren's friend, Connie, had said she was 

scared to death to start teaching with all the kids staring 

at her, and Gail had the same feeling on the first day of 

school as she stood in her room, waiting with a fast beating 

heart for the sound of the bell and the appearance of her 

pupils. 

3Yates, Nearby, p. 53* 
^Irmf Kelly, Little Citlsens, p, 3. 
5urm8ton, Forty Faioes, p, ij. 
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Even as she dreaded it. It ca.-r.e. She braced her
self, lifted her chin, straightened her shoulders. 
Her first day of teaching—how often she had heard 
other teachers tell of their terrible experiences. 
Their stage fright at the sight of a battery of small 
unblinking eyes. The stunts the big boys played. 
Gail braced herself for she knev/ not what; ahe ran a 
finger around her fresh white collar; she looked to 
her stocking seams. 

Aunt Harriet had said, "A teacher haa to have a 
bit of the actor in her. Groom youraelf for the first 
day—for every day—as you would for a firat nlrht 
performance. Remember, the children have to look at 
sagging petticoats, and they don't fail to see a thing. 
Just because you get used to looklmc sloppy doesn't 
mean they like seeing you that way. 

So Gall stood waiting for her class. The sounds 
of the children's approaching footateps sounded like 
beats of doom,6 

VJh^n she looked over her pupils. Gall was able to 

pick out her problem for the year. 

The textbooks said to win your problem and you'd 
won your class. She thought it was too bad the texta 
didn't draw a diagram to show a new teacher with very 
weak knees how to win a redheaded problem in the back 
row. Forty children sat. obediently quiet, waiting 
for her to speak. She cleared her throat and from 
somewhere far away summoned a voice that bore no re
semblance to her own. 

"Good Mornini5," ®^® brought out, in something very 
like a squeak.... She held tightly to her little plan 
book as she spoke. Inwardly she thanked Aunt Harriet, 
thanked all the teachers who had said and written, 
"v/rite down everything you expect to do that firat 
class meeting. That's vitally important. Memorize it, 
but have it written, where you can look at it if you 
so much as forget a syllable. It is well to have an 
alternate plan. Just in case your first one doesn't 
work." 

^Erdman, separate Star, pp. 32-33• 
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Well, she had it written down, and she had aaid 
It over, like a child memorizing a speech.7 

After one week of teaching she was already aware of 

the difference that lay between the real thing and what one 

read in the books. In books, a teacher, burning with energy 

and ideas, saw the need for change and sailed in and made 

it, with a group of smiling, grateful parents applauding 

while ahe reformed things.8 

Kathie Kerber was another acared but excited teacher 

on her first day. She went to her classroom and practiced 

what she would say when the children came in. 

"I am Miss Kerber," Kathie addreased four rows of 
empty seats and her voice, reverberating in the large, 
high-cellinged room, sounded shrill and contentious. 
"I am Miss Kerber." There, that was better. As 
Randall's Personality Problems of the Teacher atated. 
"A well modulated voice is fundamental for successful 
teaching. Children react to hours of harsh, brittle 
speech with fatigue, irritability, and Jangled nerves." 

Kathie surveyed the classroom again. It waa ready. 
She had opened the windows to let in sunlight and air; 
distributed paper and pencil to every desk; placed chalk 
and erasers on the blackboard*^ 

Like Gall Warren, she waited with a fast beating 

heart for the pupils to enter. 

Most of these teachers proved their own ability at 

facing the trials of discipline that beset young teachers. 

7Erdman, Separate S^y^ pp, 33-314-. 
^Erdman, Separete Scar, p, 1^5* 
^Rosenheim, KatKTe, p, 21, 
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They were saturated with the ideals and theories of teach

ing, but not quite prepared for the complex problems they 

were to meet. However, they tackled their task with courage 

and became successf\xl in their chosen profession. 

B, Discipline 

One of the major problems found in the fictional 

accounts of teaching was discipline and its lack. It was 

a problem all of the teachers had to face, and most of the 

administrators and school boards placed it at the top of 

their list of qualifications for a teacher. The only ccsn-

menta that Miss Msllett's first principal made to her on 

the first day of school were, 

"I assume you oan keep order.,,. It's the first 
rule. You won't need any other. We operate on a 
discipline basis in'Number Nine. The teacher is in 
charge of the class, the principal in charge of the 
school. Keep order, maintain discipline, and the 
rest is easy...."lQ 

Miss Mallett proved herself to be capable of keep

ing order in the most efi'icient way. 

She avoided argxxments over guilt, striking with 
swift impersonal parries that were bland and loig;ical 
and unwaveringly fair. Anything else would have been 
fatal. The boys from the tenements were old cai^paign-
ers, veterans of alarums and excursions in classrooms 
where distraught maiden women scolded and wept, and 
where tempers could be goaded into rage to make an 
afternoon's sport. Miss Mallett did not scold, and 
did not lose her teisqper. She dealt a quick and even-

^^oyce, Mallett. p* 15. 
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handed justice. There was no chink in her defenses, 
no loophole for sulking or the nursing of grudges, 
>̂he treated them alike, played no favorites, picked 
no victims. She seemed impervious to what they did. 
She didn't care what they made of themselves. Even
tually the boys were masters at the art of teacher-
baiting; they knew the sly whistle, the untraceable 
noise, the lr4̂ enuoua book dropping, and the slamming 
of desk lids that fray a teacher'a nerves. Miss Mal
lett never stepped jnto the room until she had made 
sure the coast was clear, alert for treacherous tacks, 
or deadfall window poles, or lurking smears of glue. 
She auppreased the whistles and the noiat, and count
ered the boy's other tricks with a brusque indifference 
that took the wind out of their sella. Once she found 
her desk reversed, the drawer handles toward the class 
and the kneeholes facing;; outward. She had not noticed 
anything wrong in her usual inspection from tho door, 
and when she discovered the desk it was too late to do 
anything about it. The rows of silent grins were 
malicious. Miss Mallett remained impassive. She went 
through the session on her feet, as though sitting 
down that day had not occurred to her, and taught frc»n 
memory, without benefit of books or paper. At the 
close, she dismissed the class and beckoned a boy from 
a front seat. 

"Louie, you can help me turn my desk around, 
please." 

"I didn't have nothin' to do with it," he proteated* 
"I ain't the one, Miss Mallett." 

"I didn't say you were," Mlsa Mallett said. I 
merely asked you to help me set it straight." 

Another time she stumbled on a fight. Hurrying in 
trom. her sophomore class, her mind still racing with 
the poetry of the tent scene in Julius Caeaar, she 
ran full tilt into two of the boys locked toe to toe 
and slugging up and down the aisle. They grsppled 
and swung and punched with abort, vicious blows. A 
yelping circle swsyed around them and collared them. 
Miss Mallett marched between them and collared them 
both* Fighting was forbidden at North High* It was 
the one offense Mr* Somers would not brook* The boys 
broke apart, panting and surly, and began to shout 
their innocence. They snarled alibis and denials 
over Miss Mallett's head, and were loud with right
eousness, 

"It's his fault." 
"It's his. He started it," 
"I was mindin' my own business." 
"You're a liar," 
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The circle ranged in closer, licking speculative 
lips and waiting for Miss Mallett to render Judgment, 
They expected drsmatics, a lecture on the sins of 
fighting snd a trip to the office; Miss Mallett would 
make an example of one of them, and they saw prospects 
of long, bright months of revenge. 

Miss Mallett stopped them* "I don't care who 
stsrted it* I'm not interested," she said* "If you 
have to fight go outside and fight there*" 

Their Jaws dropped, but Miss Mallett was unmoved* 
"I mean it, I'm not interested* Go outside and 

settle it* Better each other senseless if you like. 
But don't bring your quarrela in here, I don't enjoy 
them*" 

They looked at her increduloualy, with a kind of 
morbid awe, and they never fought in her classroom 
again*ll 

In Jean Mitohell's School, the trustees were look-
mimmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmmmmmmmmmmmw 

I 

ing for some one mdio could control the boys and girls. The 

ifiiain qualification up<m which they strenuously insisted was 

Strength* One August tho business of hiring the teacher 

was left to one meiĝ er, Joseph Martin, and much to hia own 

amazement, he chose one who did not in any respect meet the 

Chief requirement* He found himself at a loss when he dis-

cussed the new teacher with the other members of the board* 
"'Tis a young lady," he said* "Her name is Mitch

ell—Jean Mitchell* She's an orphan,—that is her 
father's dead* There's a sick mother an' a younger 
sister an* she's the only one they've got to depend cm* 
She lives away down at Newton*" 

•Puir bairni I suppose she's fu» strong an' 
healthy," commented one member, 

!&•* Martin wriggled^ She's healthy enough* I 
don't know aa she's so extra strong," 

"Weill I'm thinking she's a big, strsppin'-lookin' 
laaaie thent" 

^^«*t Mallett. pp* 76-78* 
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"No, no, not exactly. Fact la, she's ruther small." 
Monl Ye don't tell mei However did ye ooom to 

take hart Ye know what an onruly aet o' lada an' las
sies we ha'. It takes grit to manage them* What ever 
will a bit o' wumman doV"12 

Jean, however, like :ilss Mallett, was able to man

age eaoh situation as it arose* iMr* Martin took Jean to 

school the first day to introduce her to the boya and girla* 

Immediately she saw that there were two leaders, and the 

others would naturally follow them at first. She smiled 

to herself with the resolve that they ahould follow her.13 

Soon after the introductions, Mr. J artin hurried away, 

leaving Jean to meet the situation alone. 

••.A hum of voices rose from every part of the 
room* The boys shuffled noisily. The girls f*ir-led* 
iven the smaller children threw spit-balls st one an
other in a sly way* 

Miss Mitchell stood perfectly quiet, waiting for 
their attention* Jack nudged Joe. Joe nudged Will. 
A few of the pupils began to show signs of Interest. 
Still Miss Mitchell waited, patient and self-possessed* 

"Bet you we're goin» to catch it now for makin' so 
imich noise," Joe whispered* 

A most astonishing silence had fallen by that time. 
The prospect of a scolding from a stranger'a lipa 
proved allurixig* 

"Wonder whether she's the sorry kind or the saasy 
kind," Jack said in an almost audible aside. "If 
she's the first, she'll say, 'Soholara, you don't know 
how grieved I am to see you ao wild and boisterousl'" 
Here he applied his handkerchief to his eyes and snif
fled so reslistically that Joe was oonvulaed with 1 
laughter* "But if she's the sassy kind, she'll say, 
'I want you to distinctly understand that I'm a-golng 
to have quiet in this room* If I die fcr it.' That's 
what Mr* Jenkins used to say, rememberV" 

^Wray, Jean Mitchell's School, p. 15. 
13'Vpay, Jean ;!̂ itchell's School, p* 21, 



"Boys and girls, how many of you have ever seen a 
big parades" asked Ldas Mitchell. 

Utter silence, 
"Don't start out much like the regulation scoldln'." 

murmured the irrepressible Joe. "But appearances are 
awful deceitful sometimes." 

"A big parade, " Lliss Mitchell went on quickly. 
How many have seen one?"l4 

The children were given a chance to tell about the 

parades that they had seen at different times in their 

lives. Then Miss Mitchell described a parade of soldiers, 

with eaoh one carrying a flag, that she had seen recently. 

At the end of the parade was a tattered and torn flag all 

black with smoke, riddled with bullet-holes, and stained 

with blood, but the expression on the faces of the men who 

carried it showed that they loved it. Miss Mitchell asked 

the class'why the men loved the old tattered flag more than 

a new one. After a moment's silence, they replied, "it was 

because they had fou/̂ ht for It." That was Just the answer 

Miss Mitchell needed to continue her lesson in discipline. 

"Boys and girls*" she added, an 
very earnest. "Vye wouldn't thi 

nd her sweet voice 
was very earnest, "v̂ e wouldn't think much of a aoldier 
who cared nothing for the honor of his regiment, who 
would turn his back on his own riag, or dessert his 
leader, would we? Now I'm going to ask everyone of 
you to be m^ soldiers, to stand by me and by each other 
all througn the year, to be brave enough to be quiet and 
attentive even when it is hard to do so, aa it will be 
often. I'm sure you will try."15 

Miss Mitchell's discipline problems were solved. 

^^*y» J»ft" Mitchell's School, pp, 23-21̂ ., 
15wray, Jean BTFohell's School, pp, 26-27. 
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At the close of the day, the pupils went home in a maze of 

wonder. One lesson had followed another, but eaoh had con

tained some wizard touch that made it aeem different from 

those of the old time. Joe, one of the leaders and a prob

lem, voiced the general aentiment when he remarked, "Boys, 

I guess she's a different style from any we've ever known. 

I'm goin' to stand by her like she asked."l6 

Another teacher who found, when she was applying 

for a Job, that the trustees wanted someone who would be 

able to manage the boys and rirls, waa Gail Warren. One 

trustee said she was too small, the boya would run over 

her.17 The trustee who finally hired her said, "You look 

sort of thin. Think you can manage the big boys? You've 

never taught before."13 

But Gail, too, proved herself to be able to manage 

the boys and girls. She dressed in her most becoming and 

appropriate dress for the first day at school and stood 

waiting with a fast beating heart for the aound of the bell 

and the appearance of her pupils. 

When the first child came Into the room, Gail 
forced a frozen smile on her face. The othera crowded 
in,i appraising her as they came. For the most part 
they were clean and neat, dressed much as children any
where would be. The boys watched her with curious, 
reserved tlances, made a rush for the back seats. Lit-

^^Wray, Jean Mitchell's School, p. 30. 
j-̂ Brdman, wSeparate Star, p* Ik-* 
ioisrdman. Separate Star, p, I9. 
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tie girls, arms entwined, sought desks together in tho 
middle of the room. One owlish-looking boy chose a 
front seat and sat down to regard the teacher with 
unblinking eyes. Gall set him down at once as the 
atar pupil. 

She went to her desk at the front of the room try
ing to look the picture of efficiency she did not feel. 
When she signaled for attention, the quiet that dea-
cended on the room waa an ocean of silence that made 
the remark in the back of the room ring out like a clap 
of thunder,—"little—" a boy's voice was saying, "bet 
ahe can't lick—" 

Gail looked biaok to see a boy larger than the oth
ers, black-eyed, with a shock of reddish hair falling 
down over hia eyes, and a pepper shower of freckles 
across a stubby nose. His shirt was limply gray, his 
trousers baggy and far frcxa clean. Instinctively, she 
knew this was her problem for the year, 

"Good morning, she brought out, in something very 
like a squeak, "I don't know you boys and girls yet, 
but I expect to. Since most of you seem to know eaoh 
other, I'm gbin;̂  to ask you to introduce your claas-
mates to me." 

Hastily she divided the pupils into pairs, "Just 
introduce your partner to me," she explained. And 
he'll do the same thing* Since I'm the lady, you'll 
call my name first. I'm Miss Warren."19 

By keeping the pupils busy and occupied, she had no 

trouble with them. 

Another teacher who was "tried out" by the mischie

vous boys on her first day of teeching waa Kathie. 

The class eyed her ruefully. They backed up Johnny 
in what Kathie had to admit was a neat test for a new 
teacher. But he had not got away with it. Nor had ahe 
acted flustered or lost her temper. In their silence 
and in their gase she knew that they were reluctantly 
admitting her the winner .20 

Catherine Lankester, from House of Her Own, by Mar-

l^Erdman, Sepsrate Star, pp. 33-3l4̂ « 
20Roienheim. KatETe. p. 25* 
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Jorie Hill Allee, knew that a teacher's ability to control 

the big boys in a group of all sizes was often the final 

test of his success.2l when she arrived in Macedonia, where 

ahe was to teach, she went to the home of the leading trus

tee, and there ahe saw one of her pupila. 

Catherine gave him one appraising glance and made 
up her mind on one point which ahe had not settled be
fore: this school would have to be run without whip
ping. Few teachers believed that this waa possible, 
but Catherine knew she had not choice. She could not 
possibly i^ip a scholar of the six feet and hundred 
and seventy pounds of Kit Bernard*22 

Mary Rowen found some of her discipline problems 

to be rather trying; one of the most troubling was to find 

out who had stolen the prize apple off Dr. Barlow'a tree. 

The Doctor waa wise and understanding with her. 

Dr* Barlow, still looking at the apple smiled 
again proudly, bui this time it was for his boy. "Well, 
Mary, it's the difficult ones that add apice to teach
ing. They make you prove yourself. It's the grinding 
stone that gives the blade an edge." 

"You sound like my father," Mary said quietly. "I 
like the difficult ones, but it's the ones you do 
everything for and still can't help much because their 
home conditions are so bad that trouble me. I think 
and think and still can't find any solution to some 
problems•"23 

In Forty Faces, by Mary Urmston, Jean Madison, who 

waa doing her firat teaohing, discovered her greatest prob

lem was to keep the children orderly and to teach at the 

I^MarJorie Hill Allee, HOuae of Her Own, p. 9» 
••AUee, House of Her Own, p*"^. 
23Yates, TOargy~p7^7^ 
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same time* 

.. . ̂ lf*i keeping children quiet was a full-time Job 
that left no time or energy for completino ideas of 
what to do with them after they were quiet. Jean 
felt that she was somehow getting the cart before the 
horse, but there seemed to bo nothing she could do 
sbout it* 

But, shucks, she told herself as she hurried the 
stragî lers toward the classroom, there is something I 
can do about it. I'll bet there are dumber people than 
I teaching achool* And now that I'm here I'm going to 
find out how it'a done—or bust*24 

Discipline was a major problem in teaohing, but moat 

of the teechers were able to meet the situationa without 

[whipping* The children were always ready to "try-̂ out" a ! 

new teacher, but the teaohers were able to bring them to 

lObedienoe with patience, kindness, and a soft voice* They 

did not scold nor lose their tempers. Whatever the problem, 
i 

lit was worked out without any favoritism, but with an atti

tude of falmeas* 

C* Administrators and School Boards 

In most of the novels examined, school board mem

bers and administrators were too often more interested in 

politics and personal gain than in any real service to the 

teaohers or to the oooviunity* The board members were, in 

teost eases, too uneducated themselves to know what qualltlea 

were best in a teaoher or idiat was best for the school es a 

^Wms ton. Forty Faces, p* 39» 
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whole, Mr* J^eyberg points out these poor qualities in 

their board members to Miss Mallett at a meeting that waa 

called to diaouas sslsries* 

"There's Crsne—politicsl heeler—put up for elec
tion becauae nobody else wanted it, and he can con
trol a couple of assistant Janitor's Jobs for the 
party. Old man Bickford's a hypocritical ass—swung 
his weight for Green's Nurseries to landaoape the 
school on the south side, and got himself a new lawn 
and a dosen specimen blue spruce out of it. Watch 
Marinello, he'll finger in any contract the city awards* 
He won't hand out anything gratis. And Morton* Poor 
Morton's past hia depth; he navQr graduated from Gram
mar school* Handsome specimen, isn't he? Product of 

I party caucuses and the orookedest machine the city's 
ever had* Oh, a noble lot. Purveyors of learning. 
Shepherda of the young* Foxy Greaves thinks a school 
ought to o|>erate like a bank. Public-spirited citisena. 
Are they paying any attention? ...No. They're inter
ested in how to keep taxes down so they can have a 
chance for re-election* God knows why; they aren't 
paid anything. Bxt a School Board's a halfway house 
to fuller troughs. Kudos and the old political kick
back* Scratch my eara, I'll scratch yours. And hon
orable men won't be bothered* Brutus was an honorable 
man, and what happened to him, Mallett?25 

When Miss Mallett went to North High, the school 

had a fine principal, Mr* Somers. But in a few years, 

there was a new principal, who was disappointing to Miss 

Mallett* 

He was not a Mr. Somers* He was a sallow, humor
less, galled-looking oan in his middle forties, with 
none of Mr* Somers' strength and sagacious Judgment. 
He hsd been put in by i:he School Board for reasons of 
their own, brought from another city in order to 
avoid Jaalousied and because an outsider, lacking 
politicsl friends, would be easier to control. They 
had impressed this on him in his first year, and he 
deferred to them in everything he did. He was very 

^^Boyce, Mallett, p* 196* 
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anxious co plesse them and to ingratiate himself. He 
hsd set ideas on the best methods for administering a 
school, and talked in the lateat Jargon, using phrases 
like integrity of olsssroom procedure" and "success
ful tesching environment," 

"I'll get along with him of course," she said to 
her mother, "But it won't be pleasant. He demands 
discipline and then dpean't back it up* He doesn't 
know what he wants."26 

Lem Biggers, another example of an uneducated trus

tee who is interested in furthering his own interests, is 

jthe President of the Bosrd of Education in Oakleyville, 

tmhere Lelsie Burleson taught her first yesr* He gives 

Leslie, who is a home town girl, a summary of all his 

accomplishments. 

"After all. Miss Leslie, I haven't done so worse, 
even if I could not keep up with your dad in Latin, I 
got as fine a piece o' property as any man in the coun
try. You'll have to drive up to the ranch with me some 
day* I built thia houae for Sophie an' Rosalie an' I'm 
President o' the Board o' Education, Somethin' for 
an old ign<n*amua like me to be the head o' the whole 
school system o' Oakleyville. I know why I got the 
Job all right. It was becauae the town realised that 
its hard headed business sense we need an' not high 
brow stuff," He leaned back and lit a fat, black 
cigar. "With teaohera its diff'runt. They got to 
have education* Plenty of it." He puffed meditative
ly. "I hear you was one of the smarteat pupils in the 
University."2? 

In the course of his conversation, he tells Leslie 

jwhet is expected of the teachers aa far as social life is 

concerned, snd then createa a little gossip concerning one 

of the other teachers to impress upon Leslie his authority 

26Boyee, MaUett, p. 210-211, 
^78im|^scn, Treadmill, p* 10* 
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as President of the Board. 

"Haven't you heard the talk about Gale Walters?" 
iir* Biggers eyes gimleted into Leslie's soul* "They 
say ahe runs around with a married man. 0, I gueas 
you'll see things all right, with her livin' in the 
little Petera houae Just three doors away from you* 
All alone, too* Did anybo^ ever hear of such a 
thing? I understand her folks has cast her off* An' 
the way she flouts the whole towni .Veil, the Board 
ain't goin' to stand my kind C goin's on even if she 
is a good teacher, an' the children do like her. 
She'd better look a little out* Why, they aay—"28 

I Gale later, in conversation with Leslie, who won-

jdered if the board would raise the teachers' salary to a 

living wage, explained her opinion of the school board and 
I 

Lem Biggers* 

"Of dourse not. That isn't the function of Bosrds 
of Education. When were they ever known to study their 
teacher's problems? No, it's their business to oppose, 
to criticise, to limit* And when Lem Biggers and I 
came together, there was sure to be an explosion."29 

Leslie Burle&on, as was Miss Mallett, was disap

pointed in her principal, who did not have the interest of 

the teaohera in hia mind. 

"The care of the buildinga is our chief concern," 
Martin Galloway, the principal, had told Leslie in 
tho one interview they had had. Across the girl's 
mind hsd flitted the worn face of Miss Gaylord, the 
Latin teacher who had taught in the high school ever 
since it had taken the place of Parnassus college. 
Do you suppose the care of the teachers takes as much 
of the time and thought of Mr* Galloway and the school 
Board of Education as the buildings do Leslie wondered, 
and then dismissed the question as negligible*30 

|83iapson, treadmill, pp* I3-II4-
^X^loqpaon, Treadmill. p* 207* 
30siapaon, Treadmill, p. 210, 
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Gail Warren learned about boarda of education, and 

became disgusted with them, when she was lookinj for a 

place to teach and had application jitters. 

"is there anybody on earth," she walled, "who has 
to g o through as much red tape in applying for a job 
aa a school teacher doesf Credentials in bales and 
sheafs of recommendations and grades and character 
references. Blanks to fill out until the lines run 
together. And heaven alone knows how many pictures I 
have sent outi" 

"Just be glad they haven't asked for your finger 
prints yet," Connie (her friend) advised her, 

"Give them time," Gall told her darkly, "Some one 
will think of it yet. I've had to answer all aorts of 
things more personal than that—whether I danced and 
did i belong to the church and did I believe in the 
Constitution of the United States, one said I waa too 
small—the big boys would run over me." 

"And don't you forget the one who said you were too 
pretty," Connie reminded her. "That you'a be sure to 
marry in the middle of the term and leave them without 
a teaoher." 

"And don't you forget that he was the one who had 
broken his glasses that day and had on a pair of hia 
wife's," ?all retorted calmly. 31 

Then she began to worry about whether or not the 

trustee, Mr. Hd Riley, that she was on her way to inter

view, would like her and hire her. 

"He wrote for you to come, didn't he?" Connie re
minded her practically. 

"That doesn't mean he'll like me—or hire me. You 
ought to know that, after all those boarda and super in
dents I've trotted past these last months. I'm begin
ning to feel like a pooch 1^ a pet ahop, only I can't 
seem to win any prizes,"32 

Ur* Riley did hire her, and as she was leaving, the 

^^Erdman, Separate Star, pp, 11̂ .-15• 
-^^irdman. Separate 3tar, p, l6. 
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principal passed the house and Ld Kiley explained. 

"The new principal.. Doubt if he'll do; he's Just 
a young fellow, not even married. Probably full of new
fangled ideas that won't work. But we had to fire the 
last one. He got mixed up with the wrong crowd--"33 

^^ ĴftĴ  Mitchell's School, another ;:roup of unedu

cated men made up the board of education. All they knew 

about qualifications for a teacher was to get some one who 

could control the boys and girls. 

The main qualification upon which the trustees 
strenuously insisted was strength. Every applicant 
for the position was carefully viewed, and if he or 
she seemed to be strong and muscular, tho officiala 
nodded their wise heads, and agreed to "try it once 
more". The results had seldom Justified their expecta
tions, however, and one August the School Board, 5.n 
disgust, decided to allow one member to tackle the 
business alone. Joseph Martin had been chosen. He 
had engaged the new teacher and much to his own amaze
ment had chosen one. who did not in any respect meet the 
chief requlrement.34 

Mary Howen felt that boards of education were not 

interested in the teachers or the school when they gave 

contracts for only one year. She waa talking to Dan, her 

friend, one afternoon, and she expressed her opinion to 

him. 

"My father once said to me, 'Measure your achieve
ments by only your most difficult children: If you can 
do something with them you'll prove yourself a teach
er.' I've never forgotten that; but, oh, Dan, it's so 
short a time one haa to work with theml" 

"What do you mean?" 
"I may not be asked back next year. My contract 

33Erdman, Separate Star, p. 21. 
3l4Wray, Jean MitcSell's School, p, ll\,* 
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la the usual yearly one." 
"Oh," Dan snorted in disgust, "Of course you will." 
"Dan, you never know. That's what makes a teach

er's life so difficult, i.e're supposed to ground child
ren on a rock while we stand on shifting sands, i-vory 
thing is going well now but so much can happan between 
now and April, when I will be asked back—or not,"35 

College trustees were not much, if any, better 

qualified for their position than public achool trustees, 

Olavercin, a professor, in Chimes, thought the inadequacy 

of the trustees was responsible for the poor conditions in 

the university where he was teaching. 

It was amazing, it was preposterous, he thought as 
he gathered up his coat and hat and satchel of books, 
that an old man of mediocre natural ability should 
have such c<»aplete control over the fate of several 
hundred members of a faculty, many of whom were hia 
superior in character and ability. Nowhere else in the 
entire modern working world, it seemed to Olavercin, 
was there such an example of pure autocracy as in the 
American university. Not even in the <:reat buaineas 
corporations where the president was responsible not 
merely to a board of directors but to a large number of 
stocldholders, and was tested day by day by the results 
he obtained* In a university, outside of the faculty, 
nobody knew anythln̂ .̂  about the results that the presi
dent was getting, and the faculty was powerless, except 
to gossip and grumble. He tried to think why it had 
come to this point of one man control, and he conclud
ed that it was because the trustees were self-chosen to 
care for the university funds and were busy and ignorant 
men, depending on their agent to inform then and to ad
minister their great trust,30 

The same opinion of trustees aa Olavercin had was 

held by Gregory Kitner, English instructor at Tamarack 

University. 

i^Yates, Nearby, pp, 131-132* 
•^^Herriok. Ohimes. pp. 202-203. 
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He wasn't so naive that he believed the Tamarack 
trustees had much to say about the university's poli
cies; he knew the board didn't dare squeak against 
Norton, the financier. Fundamentally, thoû ĥ he was 
opposed to any and all trustees. He believed that 
schools should be run co-operatively by the faculty 
and the student body; he believed that the students 
and faculty should elect short term officers to carry 
out programs acceptable to the majority.37 

Boards of education were uneducated men who liked 

to Interview teachers, tell them what the school expected, 

and make themselves feel important. The chief requirement 

was that the teachers maintain discipline and leave off all 

new fangled-ideas. Some of the trustees sought their posi

tions for political reasons and personal gain. Few of them 

were interested in helping the teachers in any way. When 

it waa necessary or convenient, they hired administrators 

who would follow their plans without asking any questions. 

D. Progressiveness 

In her years of teaching. Miss Mallett experienced 

the growth of the curriculum from the simple teaching of the 

three R's to the modern program with all of its extra-curri

cular activities. In this respect, she is typical of 

other teachers in current fiction or represented in the 

novels under consideration. Sometimes she was surprised at 

her own mild acceptance of the new ideas, and sometimes she 

37ward, î̂r of ess or's Umbrella, p. 53, 
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waa quite upset over the trend of education. 

When the idea of progressiveness first presented it

self, she wrote to her old friend Hal Woodward, 

"You would not recognise the dour old schoolma'am," 
she told him* "I have chaperoned a dance, and our 
city superintendent even suspects that I am progressive* 
Whst this last means I am not quite certain* You would 
probably think it flatter ing *">B 

But as time passed, she became more familiar with 

progressive ideas, because they began to affect her methods 

of teaching quite rapidly. 

Yet for all their feuda the progressive theories 
were fighting on a common front. Somewhere they must 
come to a formula of how to teach more and teach It 
better* Mias Mallett followed them persistently as 
they hacked at the entrenched systems. She.saw the 
old classrooms go, the classrooms where pupils of all 
sises and agea had been Jumbled together in a fantastic 
muddle* The gramm|r-school grad««s supplsnted them* She 
watched the attack <m the faculty psychology, in which 
the mind was a storehouse and the educator'a duty was 
to stuff it full! in which memory was built by learn
ing l̂ cig meaningless passages, and knowledge was re
duced to its lowest snd dullest terms and administered 
like a medicine. It was piecemesl, and took no account 
of character, and it went down before higher moral and 
ethical theories, which held thst the aim of education 
was interest and new ideas, and the stimulstion of 
principles and virtue, not masses of fact* She came 
on some of the questions that used to be aaked when 
teaohera applied for work; "What is the iaiproper triph
thong? Name the sexBlvowels* What are the cognates, 
and how would you instruct in them?" She traced the 
battle of the textbooks, the dreary assignments, the 
stupid problmas in Arithmetic that had nothing to do 
with the world outside the school* She wss glad to 
have th^a attacked, remembering the arithoî etic of her 
childhood! The A with his two and three-quarters ap-

3diioy«â  Mallett. p. 8I4.* 
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pies at four cents an apple, the B who walked six hours 
northward from a point while C walked south; the geog
raphy of glib boundaries and lifeless rivers, where no 
trace of anything human lived or breathed; the Engliah 
Reader- pallid and watery; the tortured penmanship* 
She liked the writings of Professor Thomdike, where 
the tresdmill was flung aside for intelligent and 
achievement tests snd the incentive of rewards; and 
agreed with John Dewey's picture of the mind as a pro
cess—a growing affair. She knew it was. She knew 
that no child will learn unless he haa a purpose, some 
reason for acoc^i^liahment* The progressives called it 
motivation, and quoted the payohology of Darwin* Mias 
Mallett knew and agreed, and hoped at laat they might 
give her a workable answer. But they hsd to admit that 
often their ideas were a waste of time and effort* 
They said the fault lay with the teachers, not with the 
method* And in the last analysis. Miss Mallett siw 
that the end of progressiveness was simply plain^ good 
teaohing after all* It could add or detract nothing. 
The centiu»iea stood* The living factors were at ill 
the sames the teacher, the pupils, and the homes they 
came from* 

Life in the next few mcmths was crowded and active, 
and the course sometimes not as smooth as she could 
have wished. She was lapped at by little cross waves 
and interferences, small ooimterlng ripples on the 
school's cxirrents* 

But with others she had no choice* Belcmging to a 
system in which the decisions were made on a higher 
level, she was fC8»ced to accept certain features of it* 
They were considered part of her work, the part that 
did not stop at her classroom door but spread out be
yond, into extra hours and extra demands on her, break
ing the broad surface of her teaching Into choppy, dia-
rupting crests* Miss Mallett had never quarreled with 
athletics, girls' bloomered legs in shrill games and 
boys welting themselves black and purple for a pigakin* 
She had no quarrel with school societies and a school 
paper* But athletics and legs and pigskins, the month
ly paper, the programs In assembly, the class elections, 
snd class business conclsves were things that diverted 
too often for them from the main purpose. The progres
sives encouraged them as social participationi educat
ing by doing as well as studying, the progressives said* 
They were very well In their place. The self-cosmiand 
in a class treaaurer or sport captain was good to see* 
But sll of them needed so much adult advice and counsel. 
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and so the School Board turned these over to the teach
ers. In the vague and undefined notion of where teach
ing left off and private life began, this seemed sound 
administrative lo>j;lc. The schools were for the pupils, 
the teachers served the schools. Who else waa to do 
it? 

...The two streams, studies and outside interests, 
ran side by side and churned up hindrances that jot in 
her way.39 

Besides the student activities, there were the 
teachers' associations. They were officially organ
ized, and like the student activities there were too 
many of thorn. Miss ̂ âllott had grown used to tliom, for 
she had met them when she first arrived at I-orth Hl'̂ h, 
when they were beginning to flourish. Jhe had asked 
Miss Crittenden at the time if it were compulaory to 
Join them all, and Miss Crittenden had answered, "No," 
gently. "But it is possibly more expedient to do so," 
she had said. Miss llallett had accepted the hint and 
Joined. They were national, state, county, and local 
associations, all overlapping and all collecting dues, 
and among them they provided bulletins, conventions, 
discussion topics, entertainments, a chance to air 
opinions in forum, and a course of lectures on educa
tional practice and procedure. 

The lectures were sponsored by the School board and 
were held In a downtown church each month during the 
Winter on Saturday afternoons, when there were no 
classes and the teachers would be free to attend. It 
was felt the teachers would be glad to jive their time. 
Miss Mallett seldom went to nssociation meetings; she 
thought them pointless; a few people did all the talking, 
and the rest listened, and she had the impression 
that most of the decisions had been arranged before
hand. But in the case of the lectures, she knew it 
would be better to go. The School Board had decreed 
the lectures. The teachers, the board said, would be 
benefited by excursions into a broader view of llfe,M-0 

One of the speakers for these meetings was Hal 

v̂ oodward. Miss Mallett's old sweetheart. He talked to 

them for an hour. 

3gBoyce, Mallett, pp. 
*^^Boyce, Mallett. pp. 

38-91. 
92-95. 
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He talked on improvements in the school and what 
they meant to the teaching organization. On the fine 
improvements of the past and the Improvements that 
could be looked for in the future. On buildings of a 
quarter-million, a half-million dollars accepted as 
minimum standard for twentieth-century education. On 
laboratories and work shops, kitchen equipment and 
sewing rooms, motion-picture projectors and radio stu
dios; cameras and screens and receiving sets, and tele
vision for every class. On centralization in the 
country schools, with more teachers and better libraries 
and gymnasiums and bigger and better and uncrowded 
buses. On schools that would be more than schools, 
centers of the entire community life, double staffed 
and open day and night for concerts and plays and 
dances and lectures, schools that would combat juvenile 
delinquency and parents' neglect and keep adoleacents 
off the streets and back country lanes. On electing 
men to the Icfrlslature who would see that this was done, 
and the duty and crowning privilege of pushing the 
fight. As for the teachers, their salaries, their 
contracts—well, with patience and perseverance some
thing could be accomplished In that line also. They 
must trust their leaders, who were working with and 
through the state capitpls, and he was confident in the 
long run It would come.M-l 

Miss Bishop also reflected over some of the changes 

that had been made in the college since she had begun her 

teachlnr̂  there thirty years ago. 

"Poor old Minerva Society," î'̂lla would say, "once 
the 'four hundred' of the campus I" And would add with 
a dry bit of sarcasm, "Just to think that we were 
merely studious and fun-loving and literary—no Min
erva sweethearts or queens chosen for their shapely 
legs or general kissableness. 

Dancing, Instead of being the misdemeanor it once 
had been, was now a part of the social fabric of the 
school. Student pressure and changing public opinion 
had removed the bar. Where it had once been a reproach 
to mention the pastime, now faculty members took their 
turn as patrons and patronesses of the classes and 

^Boyce, Mallett, pp. 235-236. 
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fraternities sponsoring it where it had once been the 
height of daring to slip away to !4aynard and dance, now 
it was unheard-of-procedure. Once a sin, now a social 
virtue. "O the tempore of the tines. 0 the modes of 
the customs," Ella sonetimes flippantly juggled the 
words. 42 

Squire Bronson, in Jean I41tchell's School, told 

about the changes that had been uade in teaching since ills 

school days. The squire, the town "crank", waa alwaya hav

ing trouble with the boys, but he visited the school one 

morning and became so Interested In the class work that he 

asked hiss Mitohell to let him speak. 

"You all know me," he began with a chuckle. "An' 
I know you, 'specially the boys. There ain't one o' 
you, hardly, but what I've chased out o' my wheat 
fields some time or other. You've plegged ma an' I've 
plegged back ag'in. I thought you was all pretty 
desp'rit characters. But since I've set here an' 
seen how quiet you kin be, an' how much int'rest you 
seem to take in your lessons, whyI it's 'peering as if 
I might have been mistaken. Mebbe you're more bark than 
bite, hey? I used to think there wasn't but one way 
o' managin' a school, an' that was to hev a good stick 
standin' in the corner. An' then for the teacher not 
to be afraid to use it. That's the way they did in 
my time, Ue learnt oxir A E C's with a whack in between 
ev'i»y three letters, an' when we got bigger, whyl we 
got more more thrashin'. 

"But I ruther surmise I've been wrong about some 
things. I've watched you pretty close since I cone 
in, an* I guess that If tho teacher kin keep order î:en-
tlo like it's all the better. So, Miss Mitchell, I 
take back all I've said ag'inst you. An' I juess the 
boys and me will rit along better after this. Hey, 
boys?"W 

Some of the older people found it difficult to be-

j^Aldrich, Bishop, p. 26I4.. 
^^ray, Jean Mitchell's School, pp, 212-213, 
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lieve in education for girls, and, even worse, they could 

not accept the idea of boys and girls going to the same 

school* Leslie Burleson's grandma kept commenting to her-

self on the idea when Leslie began teaching. 

"Bad to be a part o' all thia fiddle-faddle in 
teachln' theae days. New fangled ways is wicked* 
Better to keep boys and girls apal̂ t like the Quakers 
uster.. , Not so much chance o' ruination to both o' 
them*"W 

And when Amarantha Gay, from the novel, Amarantha 

Gay, M* D*, by Bnma Gelders Sterne, went to teach in a 

girls' school, no one could undersjlsand why she wanted to 

teach in such a place, including the driver of the carriage 

who took her from the train to> the school, 

"It ain't right, it ain't according to nature, and 
I don't like It." He spoke with a twang that aounded 
queer to Manthy's ears* "You're the third young lady 
today I've took up to that college on the hill* Three 
nice young ladies, pretty too, and healthy appearing, 
going to their deathi" 

"What do you mean?" It must be confessed that 
Manthy turned a little pale* 

"Brain feveri Everybody knows a female can't 
study mannish things without contracting brain feverl 
Algebra, Latin..,. And all thoae 'elegies 1 You ex
pose the tender minds of young ladies like yourself to 
such truck, its worse than feeding my horse double 
rations of oat3l"H5 

Adjustment to any kind of change, whether it be 

good or bad, is often times difficult. Miss Mallett, who 

followed the progress of education through twenty-five yeara 

MtSimpson. Treadmills p. 28. 
Ĥ ltama Gelders Sterne, Amarantha Gay. M* D,, p, l6* 
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I Iof teaching, often found these changes hard to accept. 

Public opinion had to be swayed to accept the new ideaa, 

even to the education of boys and girls in the same school. 

Extra-curricular activities, and such prsotleal aubjeota 

as home-economics and typing were added. Dancing became a 

part of the social life of the school snd was sponsored 

by the teachers* Teachers' organisationa came into exis

tence, and it was hard for the teaohers to realise any 

value from them* But, on the whole, most of the progres-

'sive ideas snd xaqprovoments proved to be worthwhile. 

mCJ'f ̂  



CONCLUSION 

A, Summary 

Nearly all of the iUctlonal teachers were Intensely 

interested in their work, teaching vigorously and honestly, 

and dedicated their lives to inspiring young people to as 

high Ideals as they could. They had a genuine love and res

pect for the profession with an unselfish devotion to duty, 

and school became a vital thine in their lives. I.'ost or 

them had a knack with a class and were born teachers. They 

had a warm love for children, a strict sense of fair play, 

and a keen mind. Like Miss Mallett, teaching, to them, be

came a craft, ^ rich testing skill, and not any two days 

ever fell into a routine pattern. 

However, there were a few "dried-up" old maids like 

Callie McHeynolds and Cora Sneedin, who had become stale and 

had gotten into a rut and lost all their Interest, ambition, 

and hope. These characters were not representative of teach

ing or teachers as a whole, nor are they found in the teach

ing profession alone; every occupation and profession has 

its unusual characters. 

These teaohers were depicted as normal human beings, 

most of whom were dressed in good taste and neat In appeai*-

73 
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ance. One of them, Harriet Wlmberley, had twice been nom

inated for one of America's Ten Best Dressed Women. Over

shadowing their personal appearance, many times, was an ex

pression In their eyes, a sparkle and a vision of enthusi

asm, intensified by a zeat for living. In spite of their 

alert attitude, which waa expectant of obedience, there was 

a gentleness in their smile. Like other professions, teaoh

ing has its untidy characters, who are not Interested in 

their personal appearance. The real teachers, however, were 

full of life and ambition, with a sparkle in their eyea and 

a pleasant but determined expression on their faces. 

The attitude of taost of these teachers toward teach

ing was that teaching is a high work with a challenge to 

kindle a spark In the children, to watch them reach out and 

expand week by week «nd year by year, luitll that spark has 

caught fire and will burn for the rest of their lives. 

They realised that they were not teaching subject matter 

alone, but were teaching Individuals to understand themselves 

and their relation to a complex society. 

To a few teachers, however, teaching was Just another 

Job like cooking or bookkeeping. But, again, in all pro

fessions, there are those who take their work as Just anoth

er job. 

Most of these teachers wereportrayed as being glad 

they were teachers, whose chief aim was to create, on 
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the part of the pupil, an interest in hia work and a real

isation that he was learning something; worthwhile. 

In order to accoaqplish their goals the teachers had 

to become a part of the community, learning its people and 

helpliig them to understand the motives of education* Some

timea it aeemed that everything was put in their iianda, 

because, as h'srriet Wlmberley said, they had to be a com

bination of nurae, social worker, psychologist, mother, and 

miniater* They wore ethically and aplritually a separate 

,':roup in sooiety, with an obligation to uphold the public 

faith and to be a moral example* 

Social life for these fictional characters was 

limited to school and ocHisnunity gatherln::s, church services, 

and a hike into the country when time permitted. 

None of the teaohers was teaching because of the 

financial gain the profession offered* Considering the 

time and money spent for training and the services rendered 

by the teaohera, they were paid vez*y small salaries. But 

they knew, when they were properinr; to become L achora that 

salaries were low. Consequently they made the choice because 

they liked tho work and wanted to teach. 

Be8id«»e low salaries, these fictional teaohers were 

confronted with other problems* The first thing they exper

ienced was the differance that lay between actual teaohing 

and what one read in the books* Discipline was a ma,̂ or pro-
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blem aa there were always a few mischievous boys in every 

claas, ready to "try out" the new teaoher on the firat day 

of achool. However, most of these teachers wore sble to 

hsndle their problma children with patience and a soft 

voice. They did not scold or lose their tempers. In most 

of the stories, the teachers were governed by school bosrds, 

composed.of uneducated men, interested only in politioa and 

peraonal gain* They were not Interested in the welfare.of 

the school or the teacher* One of the hardest problems 

fsoed by those teaohers who had taught for a number of years 

waa the acceptance of progressive ideas, a progress from the 

simple teaching of the three R's to the modern program with 

all of Ita extra-curricular activities* 

In apite of all theae problems, the fictional teaoh

er was a person who has chosen his work becauae of hia love 

and devotion to the profession* He was proud of the fact he 

was a teacher, and felt school to be a necesssry psrt of his 

life* He was an ideal for his pupils, ready to help and 
i 

ladviae them on any problem at any time* The real teaoher 

was happy in the work* 

B. Fictional Teaoher Compared with Actual 

The fiction writers have, for the most part, pre

sented an accurate picture of the American teacher. As was 

each fictional teacher, the teacher in the contemporary 

communities, according to one writer, is a happy, well-
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rounded, well-adjusted person—a wholeso.ie human beln'̂ , who 

la glad to be a teacher. He la proud of the profession and 

is deeply interested In Increaalng his understanding^ of 

Children. The real teacher has a zest for living, with a 

keen insight into his own behavior. He takes his own work 

seriously and yet finds time to have fun. A really good 

teacher is well-informed on social issues, plays an active 

role in community affairs, has the skills and ability to 

co-operate with others for the good of all, and takes seri

ously local and world citizenship responsibility.1 Of 

course, there are actual teachers, too, who are in a rut, aa 

were Cora Sneedin and Callie McHeynolds, and are aubjects of 

cartoons that stereotype teachers. But as in the fiction, 

they are not representative of teachers as a whole. 

Teachers, as a rule, are neat, appropriately-dressed 

individuals who inspire their students and colleagues. John 

Erskine describes a number of his fellow professors in Col

umbia as being gentle in manner with a determined expression, 

7«t stliBulating and keenly Intall.ctual In th.lr oXaaa work.2 

Other respects in which the fictional picture of the 

teacher shows accuracy and thus reflects the soundness of the 

fictional portrayal may noted. Like the fictional teacher. 

iMargaret Lindsey, "Ask Yourself Some Questions", 
N E A Journal. :arch, 1951. PP. 173-175. 

*John ETskine, uj[^ Life as a Teacher, pp. 73-97 
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tho teacher in real life reco/Tilzea that teaching is a high 

work and that the responsibility he assumes as a teacher is 

overwhelming, and his Job is not one to be taken lightly. 

He feels that Erasmus was correct when he said, "To be a 

schoolmaster la next to being a king.... In the opinion of 

fools it is a huxrible task, but in fact it is the noblest of 

occupations."3 He believes that the chief goal of education 

is to help each Individual develop to his full capacity, 

and that in order to accomplish this goal, the teacher must 

become a part of the community in which he lives. Identify

ing himself with the interests which are reflected there. 

Perhaps the most important single thing that a teacher can 

do is to know the individuals among whom he lives. 

Teachers today, like the fictional teachers, receive 

low salaries. One writer has said that the one glaring com

mon problem which faces all achools and collegea is that of 

providing salaries adequate in amount to attract and retain 

competent teachers.4 

Other problems which teachers face are similar to 

those experienced by the teachers in the novels. Beginning 

teachers find there is a gap between text book information 

on teaching and the actual teaching. Boards of education 

3Rachel Henderllte, "Increasing Intercultural Under-
atandlng in our Town," Delta Kappa Gamma Bulletin. Winter, 
1951, pp* 18-19. 

Hfiamuel M. Brownell, "We Are One", N E A Journal. 
February, 1951, p. X05* 
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are often composed of uneducated men, who are not particular

ly interested in the welfare of the school nor of teachers. 

Perhaps the most widely discussed problem of teachers with 

school boards and administrators is tenure, discipline is 

a major problem also. Teachers find that there are mischie

vous boys who are always thinking of new ways to "try out" 

the new teacher and to aggravate the old one. Dut the good 

teacher Is able to manage these boys without sooldin,' or 

whipping. 

In spite of the problems of the teaching profession, 

a real teaoher is glad that he la a teacher and is proud of 

the profession. The writers of fiction, whose works I have 

read, presented an accurate and interesting picture of the 

American teacher. 

C. Value of this Study 

Most of these novels presented the teacher aa an 

ideal person, and the attitude shovm by the writers was one 

of satisfaction with the school system as a whole. However, 

there are a few of the novels that show an undercurrent of 

dissatisfaction. For example, Mary Jane Vvard, in The Pro-

fessor's Umbrella, touches upon one of the most difficult 

sooisl problems of the day. Gregory Kitner, English Instruc

tor at Tamarack University, has been fired from his job. The 

catenaible reason is moral turpitude, based on a trumped up 

charge by a romantic co-ed. The actual reason is the ill-
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concealed anti-aemitlsm of the bl; oted president of the 

university. Elizabeth Yates's novel. Nearby, is alao con

cerned with the relationship between people. 

Lucifer Hlth la Book, by John Horne Burns, lays bare 

the aspects of a private school. It points out tliat in Am

erican education the parent is always ri -ht because the pre

sident is a squid, too yellow to back hia teachers against 

the parents. And the teacher is a spineless person, living 

in pretense because he refuses to face life as it really is. 

The parents care nothing for the teacher as a human person

ality, but only as a mentor to their children. But it Is 

the teacher who has let himself become the laughing stock of 

American society. Guy Hudson, the chief character, says 

that he and a3Ll teachers are stuffed shirts because they 

pretend to stand for something; yet, his final decision is 

that he must go on teaching because it is one of the few 

real things. James Weber Linn, in This was Life, presents 

the private institution as a fraud from top to bottom, with 

little honesty in •:he administration of the whole institu

tion. 

Another of the most glaring; social problems pre

sented in many of the novels is the salary situation. They 

show that teaching has no economic status, and something 

muat be done to put the whole system on a decent economic 

basis. 
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other social probleias into which an insight is pre

sented in the fiction may be noted, r'orality is a problem 

that Stribling touches on in These Bars of Flesh. He say a 

teachers are not supposed to teach morality or make any com

ment on the private lives of the students, but they are sup

posed to possess morality. Burke BOyce says that teachln,-

still remains a problem in ̂ ood will, and without it no 

teacher can ccxnraunlcate anythinrr. Robert Jerrick in Chimes. 

shows that standardization is causing the colleges to push 

production; they want results to print in annual reporta, 

to show to trustees and rich men; and the schools want 

teaohers that have higher degrees whether they know anything 

worthwhile or not. 

The fiction examined in this study thus presents 

both a well rounded picture of the teaoher in and out of the 

classroom—in most cases as a public figiu:*e dedicated to his 

task and performing his functions well— and of certain 

social problems which arise in the profession itself. In 

this report the n̂ v̂elists are providing not only entertain

ment to their readers, but, to a certain extent, social 

criticism* Perhaps the final estimate which can be made 

concerning the teacher and teaching in recent fiction may 

be stated in the words of one of the characters in Lucifer 

^ith £ Book: teaching "is one of the few real things." 
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